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·Toun Barrett
The NUS campaign shifted the anti-NUS committe

a high gear on Monday as Gateway on Monday a
rges and countercharges were the believed ther

changed. leaflets misrepresent th
ch side accused the benefits U of A stud
of misleading students receive if they vote to j
the National Union Of on Friday.
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ctices. tion of Student C
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part of

the NUS leaflet says "at a
membership fee of $1 per student
per year, you can use:"
-student travel offices in Van-
couver, Toronto, Halifax and
soon Edmonton;
-international work exchange
programs;
-international student discount
cards;
--domestic student discounts

The problem is that as a
member of AOSC the U of A
already has these services. Yet
the pamphlet clearly implies that
the attanment or retention of
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these benefits is contingent on
joining NUS, at the price of $1
per student.

Max Johnson of the AOSC
Board of Directors told the
Gateway on Monday he was "not
happy about this".

"The words that have been
used are undoubtedly wrong, but
the sentiment expressed is cor-
rect" he said.

Johnson stated that the
pamphlet was innaccurate but
pointed out that by acquiring
membership in NUS we would
stregthen AOSC, and increase
the possiblility of attaining ser-
vices like an international stru-
dent insurance plan, an ex-
panded student discount
program and a revision of
charter flight regulations. Ap-
parently NUS is lobbying the
federal government on these
issues.

The charge that Cheryl
Hume has misled students on
this matter came from VP
External Steve Kushner.

Although Kushner is only
taking one class this term, it
turned out to be one of the ones
Cheryl Hume visited on the pro-
NUS campaign trail. Kushner
shwoed up a few minutes late on
Monday morning and found
Hume at the front of the ro'om
making a pro-NUS presentation.

According to Kushner she
implied that students would only
get the services and benefits
supplied by AOSC if theyjoined
NUS. After her speech he stood
up and presented the anti-NUS
view.

Gateway CUP editor Keith
Krause also happened to be in
the class, and he offered this
opinion of the incident.

"Before Steve spoke, I am
sure students had the impression
that by joining NUS they would
receive the benefits from AOSC.
It was not clear from what
Cheryl said that we already have
these benefits".

When informed of Krause's
continued on page 3
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Loreen Lennon
After seven months of inten-
discussion throughout the

versity community, the Board
Governors voted Friday to

apt eight out of nine
:mmendations made in the
al Report of the historic
tiversity Priorities Committee
PC).

The recommendations
opted outline procedures for
tic and regular evaluation of
funiversity's policies, and the
iblishment of long-term goals
4priorities.

They were described as
nibalistic" by at least one

cber of the Board.
Dr. R.J. Crawford, newly
inted representative of the

demie staff, advised fellow
d members to re-read the

ocaition of Academic Staff
SUA) submission re: UPC
1 Report.
"It's a document that gets at
underlying assumptions of
Priorities Report - can-
ism," he said. The report's

nmmendations pit each un-
rsity unit against another in
battle for financial survival,
wford explained.
The report was originally
nted to the B of G on June
1978, following a year of
tigation into the U of A's
rities by UPC. Since then
report has been widely
buted among the univer-
s cOnstituent groups for their
ment.

on Friday, Associate Vice
ident (Academic) Willard

brought forward revised
endations for the Boards
ival. Included was a

kground summary of
fses from such university

as the General Faculties
til, the academic and non-

emic staff associations, the
Uate Students' Association
the board's own Academic

rns and Building com-

lIhe Board considered each
Mmmendation in turn. Briefly,
recommendations either

,Red new procedures or
rsed present systems, for
sing the most efficient
tion of university funds in

future.

ado ts
eporf

The approved recommen-
dations include:
O the establishment of standard
budgeting principles and the
review of budget con-
trolmechanisms
e the preparation of long-term

perspectives on the development
of libraries and computing
systems on campus by the U.
vice-presidents.
* the collection and review of

information re: academic staff
salaries and benefits to establish
accurate cost estimation models.
.a a study of the rationale for
quotas
@the establishment of

budgetary priorities.
A ninth recommendation to

establish a permanent policy for
the control of academic positions
was deferred until the board
receives GFC's comments on
that issue.

The board adopted the
report's recommendations large-
ly as a result of amendments
suggested by GFC at a special
meeting January 22.

A motion by board-chair-
man John Schlosser that the
senior administration, through
V.P. Allen, monitor the im-
plementation of these
recommendations was also pass-
ed.

ir
Mike Ekelund was one of almost 20 campus notables who donated their faces for the
Heart Fund pie throw, which netted ninety-six dollars on Saturday night.

photo by Shirley Glew

SU studies LRT proposals
by Alex Tindimubona

Rapid transit may soon
come to the university, but a few
problems still have to be ironed
out.

The Students' Union and
the Campus Development Com-
mittee (CDC) are studying the

city's proposals for a Light Rail
Transit (LRT) system through
the university area, in order to
take a stand on the project.

Problems of noise, con-
venience or expense have been
identified in the plan, according
to Bruce Webster, Housingand

Grantham denies FAS charges
The chairman of the

Grantham Task Force on post-
secondary education has denied
claims that the report was not
approved by task force members.

Ron Grantham stated that
no changes were made in the
final report without the approval
of the majority of members.

Grantham was replying to a
statement in a Federation of
Alberta Students (FAS) press
release which quoted task force
member and FAS president Blair
Redlin as saying, "This is not the
report the Task Force members
approved."

Redlin claimed the Task
force decided by majority vote at
their last meeting to include a
recommendation, numbered
14.6(k) stating Alberta should

make representation to the
Council of Ministers of Educa-
tion of Canada to establish
procedures that would ensure
student discussions with the
Canada Student Loans Plenary
Group. The recommendation
does not appear in the final
report.

Grantham says, however.
that while the members voted in
favor of including the
recommendation at their final
meeting, additional written
material pertaining to the issue
was later sent to all task force
members. As a result of this
additional infórmation, a
telephone poll was conducted by
the Executive secretary of the
Task Force. The majority of the
task force members then decided

to omit the recommendation in
the final report.

Grantham also expressed
concern regarding Redlin's state-
ment, "The taxpayers of Alberta
deserved more for their $75,000".

"Until a week ago, our costs
were $29,000, not including the
cost of printing," Grantham said.
"We may also be meeting again,
but 1 don't think the final amount
will even approach that figure. I
have given the approximate final
cost... at S35,000."

"Blair Redlin was and still is
a very valued member of the
Task Force," Grantham said.
"Every member did an excep-
tional job in every aspect of the
issue."

Redlin was unavailable for
comment at press time.

Transport Commissioner for the
SU.

Studies by the city have
resulted in two possible routes
being considered, Webster said.
One is above-ground on 89
Avenue, west from the High
Level Bridge and turning south
on 114 Street. It would have one
stop at St. Joseph's College and
another at the Medical Sciences
center.

The other proposed route is
underground on 87 Avenue,
with only one stop at the Educa-
tion Building.

The 89 Avenue route
seems to have the -most
problems, according to Webster.
Although the city has given
assurances that no houses
available to students in North
Garneau will be demolished the
residents would have to put up
with the noise and in-
convenience. Webster plans to
send a questionnaire to the
residents for their views.

On campus, the LRT would
disrupt pedestrian traffic to some
extent. Vibration from the trains
will also affect sensitive in-
struments in the Dentistry-
Pharmacy building.

An underground route
continued on page 3



BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE

PROGRAM

Bîshop's University is an English liberal arts university in
Lennoxville, Quebec. The schelarship includes remission of
tuition and fees at Bishop's University.

QUALIFICATIONS
Must.be a ful-time undergraduate student and have

completed at least 1 year of prôgram of studies.
Must be a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant.

Required to return to the University of Aberta for final year
of program.

DEADLINE -FOR APPLICATIONS
2 March 1979

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION
Contact Student Awards Office (252 Athabasca Hall,

432-3221), or Mike Ekelund, Vice-President Academic (259
Students' Union Building, 432-4236>.

VOUR STUDENTS' UNION WORKING FOR YOU

THE STUDENTS' UNION
requires a

GATEWAY EDUTOR

The Editor-in-Chief shall:
- be responsibie for supervising ail aspects of the

editing and producing of the Gateway
-use his or ber discretion as to what material is

published in the Gateway
- be responsible to the Students' Coun cil for al

material published in the Gateway
- submit the annual budget forthe Gateway to the

Administration Board in compliance with By-Law 700
- ensure the smooth operation of the Students'

Union newspaper

Salary - $W~ per month

For further Information, please contact Loreen Len-
non, Editor-in-Chlef, Gateway, at 432-5178 or i n Room
282 Students' Union Building.

Deadiine for Applications - Friday, 9 February 1979,
4:00 pm

THE STUDENTS' UNION REQU IRES

CJSR DURECTOR
Term: 1 year term commencing 15 February 1979
Saiary: under review
Qualifications:

-experience in radio communications
-ability to work with volunteer staff
-knowledge of CRTC (Canadian Radio & Televi-

sion Commission) regulations
Dutîes: Responsibie for

-presentation 0f broadcasts of interest to
students and the general public

-encouraging interest and participation in the
radio arts

-assisting in the public relations work of the
Students' Union and the University

-promoting & publicizing the activities of the
Students' Union organizations and the University

-the content of ail programs broadcast on CJSR
-the proper functioning of CJSR
-the proper care of SU equipment and facilities

used by CJSR
-the proper handling of CJSR funds
-the administration of CJSR according ta CRTC

regu lat ions
For furiher Information, contact Gary MçGowan,
Director CJSR at 432-5244, or Room 244 SUB.
Applications availlabie from Room 259 SUB. DeadlIne

B of G

Mcd
cellar
cleaned
up

The basement of the
Medical Sciences Building will
be renovated as a result of action
taken by the Board of Governors
February 2.

A recommendation from
the board's building committee
for the conversion of un-
developed space in the basement
into animal holding space was
approved by the board.

The total estimated cost of
the project is $179,OO.

1h board noted that the
project would create ten ad-
ditional animal rooms for the
immediate use of the universitv's
department ot immunology.'lThe
rooms will be of a modular
multi-purliose design to allow a
maximum of flexîbility over the
years.

The department of ir
munology recently received a
five-ye'ar, $2.5 million grant
from the Medical Research
Council of Canada and requires
the additional rooms to carry out
proposed research on inbred
mice.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Journalists go to court. over I.D.1

TORONTO (CU P) - Two Ontario student journalists wijl go
court Wednesday to face charges of obtaining an agc of Majoý
card through illegal means.

Janice Bell and Cathy Perry, Editor and News Editor of
Oblique Times at Seneca College were told by police ji
December that they would face the charge after obtaining th,,
ilIeeally for a story exposing poor controls on the cards. A8,
majority cards show the bearer to be at least 19, and are the 0
legal form of identification a person can use to be served liq,,

Perry (18) obtained the card using Bell's
However she kept the card for only two hours befou

returning it to Liquor Licensing Board of Ontario (LLB<
officiais. A story about the incident appeared in the Dec. 7 isue
the paper.

Although the pair knew in -December of the governimen
intent to take themn to court, theywere not actually gîven asumn~
until Feb. 5, Bell said.

'Me pair will enter in a plea of flot guilty, Bell said.

B. C. College voted to stay in NUS
NEW WESTMINSI ER, BC (CUP) - Douglas ColIege stude0
here have' reaffirmed their membership in the BC Studeot
Federation (BCS F) and the National Union of Students (NUS)
a three to one margin.

In a three day referendum whîch ended Feb. 1, studentsvot1
359 in favor of BCS Fand 146 against. They voted 341 in favor
NUS with 168 votes against.

BCSF chair Jean Bennett said the vote gives extra credibilli
to the organization when dealing with the provincial governme,

BCSF staff mnember John Doherty said, 'students see t
need for a provincial organization, particularly in ternis of fightiî
cutbacks."

NUS fieldworker Jeff Parr said the vote will help the nation
organization in the upcomingrefeiendum at the University
Alberta.

The vote dé~ans BCSF wiIl not face financial disasterthisye
and will help in recruiting other campuses to join, Doherty si

Voter turnout was 10% of the college population,

It is expected that the Students sue Calif. Educational System
projeet will get underway later LOS ANGELES (ZNS-CUP) - Eight black college athletes-
this month and be completed in what is expected to be a precedent-setting case-have filed a nui
June, 1979. million dollar suit against the-California state University systei

alleging they did flot receive the education that was prorài
THIS WEEK them.

ON LY! The athl etes, who attended California State University at L
Angeles during the early 1970s, allege they were lured into ti

Gatewayuniversity's athletic program on the promises of being ful
educated and awarded college degrees.

wilI appear One of the eight, hasketball player Dwight Slaughter, cmi
he was promised tutors, counselors and a complete educatioi

Thursday, 8 Feb. package leading to a four-year degree in criminoogy. h

other athietes were encouraged by their coaches and advisors
Eie c t ion F or um take such "toughies" as beginning basebaîl, badminton, rugb

Coveragegolf, backpacking and water polo.
CoverageWhen hîs four years of college eligibility were exhauste

Watc forit!Slaughter says, he was denied a degree. He and the others are suiWatch for ifo oss of e ducation.

This Week:
THE

*SHIP
Lister Hall

February 5th - lOth
9 à. 11:30 p.m.

Monday - Brian Hughes Jazz Trio

Tuesday - Special> Performance featurîng:
1. the contemporary and original music of "Bo and Solande."
2. Good Soiid Country with Wes Hilliar

Wednesday - Open Stage
A time to came and sing and play your own sangs.

Thursday - "Smokey"
Friday
Saturday Brand new sou nds from the

original Hovel's Wooden High

A Il this week - no caver charge.
Food and bar service avaîlable
7 p.m. - 12 midnight
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NUS activities
jcafllpaigfl
Spage 1

'Humne replied:
Iossil y d id say it in that
Sbut if sa t's because Steve
mte off by walking in in the

die of my speech. 1 definitely
niot intend ta create the

rssion that aur attaining of
fits froin AOSC was con-
,, upon aur voting 'yes' on

NUS referendum.

Robert Patzwald and
,,Thomson also claimed to

witnessed pro-NUS
hes whjch implied the fate

the services received fromn
SC will bc determnined by the
Isof Frday's NUS referen-

Aletter from NUS
worker Jeff Parr, correcting
NUS pamphlet and explain-

the relationship between
sC and NUS appears on
5 of this issue.

In othe r campaign
cîpents, a handful of anti-
s posterS, fo which the
dal anti-NUS committee
es any responsibility , sur-
don Sunday marning.

one poster included a quate
the sixth annual NUS

rence Blue Book (a sum-
of what toak place at the

cence).

It may be obviaus ta
one who analyses (sic) it

aely that aur unemplay-
t crisis is a direct and
ret product of aur capitalist
CM."

The quote was followed by
folowing statemnent:
Apolitical'? You Decide.

cNO ta NUS

According ta Parr, the
te was taken totally out of
ct in an attempt ta smnear
organiatian.>

I was not included in the
Book as a statemnent of N US
cy on unempoymnent, it was

ebecause it provided
nical advice about how to
ace a pamphlet."

A prferential ballotingc, which allows voters tacnidates in order of
rence. will onceainb

in Friday's SU general
ion. As in the past the
Ots will be tabulated by the
Pter. However, instead of
Ching hales in the mare
itînal computer card, the
r will be using a pencil ta
ir" a sheet which wi4I be
id by the optical scanner in
nPuing Services.
Preferential balloting takes
accounit voters' alternate

i s when the candidate(s)
lng their first choice has
elimnated in the ballot

~nt
I Ie system will work in the
~Wing manner;

AIl of the first choices are
ted. If any candidate

The University of Alberta's
rd ()f Governors wîll provide
ant to Edmonton Hire-A-
ent for tie third consecutive

The board approved a
nnend.tion f r om its

ne c Comîittee w'hich called
a grnt oli $1.200 ta help

What 's
by Nancy McGill

This is the third in a series of
informati onal articles about the
National Union of Sîugients
(NUS). U of A students will vote
on whether the university should
join NUS in conjunci ion with SU
elections Friday.

Since its inception in 1972,
NUS has been învolved in
variaus areas of student concern,
including student employment,
housîng, visa students, student
aid and cutbacks. Student
employment have been one of
the mast successful examples of
NUS influence on governmental
policy.

In 1975, the lederal govern-
ment announced the end of the
Opportunities for Youth (OFY)
pragram, an opportunity for
student-planned summer
employment. As a result of this
government annauncement,
NUS officiais organized a sur-
vey of student summer un-
employment and how the end of
OFY would affect this un-

receives 50% of the vote in the
first ballot, the winner is declared
immediately.

2) If no candidate has a
majority, the candidate with the
lowest number ai votes is
dropped out. That candidate's
votes are redîstributed according
ta the next choices (which are
stîll active) indicated on the
ballots.

3) A second ballot count is
taken.

4) If there is still no majori-
ty, steps two and three are
repeated until a majority is
reached, or until the candidate
with the least number of votes
has no more active choices.

5) The winning candidate is
the one with the highest number
of votes at the end.

6) In the event of a tie, the
Returning Officer exercises the

support the 1979 program at a
meeting February 2.

The primary function of
Edmonton Hire-A-Student is the
ca-ordination and stimulation of
job opportunities for secondary
and post-sccondary students in
the Edmonton area.

Administrative and finan-

it donc
employment. Thd resuits were
presented ta the Opposition in
parliament and ta several
national daily newspapers. Part-
ly as a resuit of the NUS
presentation, the government
announced the beginning of the
Young Canada Works (YCW)
program.

The original YCW program
made provision for 26,000 jobs.
A NUS lobby began in the
summer of 1976; by the summer
of 1977, the number of jobs
available had risen ta 33,000.

Also in connection with
the YCW program NUS lobbied
then minister of manpower and
immigration Bud Cullen about
the February deadline for YCW
projects. Cullen cites the NUS
lobby as the reason for extending
the deadline ta allow more
students ta take Advantage of the
program.

Student Housing is also a
NUS concern. In 1975, NUS and
the BC Federation of Students
approached the BC Liberal
caucus ta pressure the govern-
ment ta resumne Central

tie-breaking vote.
For example:

If a voter selects candidate
A as his first choice, and can-
didate A is eliminated on the first
ballot, the voter's second choice
on the preferential ballot (cal
him candidate B) is taken into
account on the second ballot.
Thus, even though the voter's
first choice has been eliminated,
his preferences are still con-
sidered. Only the second choices
of vaters who supported the
eliminated first ballot are con-
sidered on the second ballot.

If candidate B is eliminated
on the second ballot. the voters
who listed candidate B as their
second choice now- have their
third choice applied ta the third
ballot. Similaily,alilthose voters
who listed candidate B as their
first choice now have their

cial support for Edmonton Hire-
A-Student cames from Canada
Employment and Immigration,
Alberta Advanced Education
and Manpower and the Edmon-
ton Chamber of Commerce.

The board approved $1,000
grants ta the Hire-A-Student
progra i in 1977 and 1978.

Mortgage and Housing Copora-
tion boans for on-campus hous-
ing. After these meetings,
CM HC once again made money
available for boans for on-campus
student housing.

NUS staffers have also been
involved in assisting local stu-
dent organizationsestablishhous-
ing registries across the country.

Regarding immigration,
NUS has questianed Cullen's
proposai that Teaching
Assistantships be offered ta visa
students only after they have
been advertîsed nationally. After
protest by NUS and a number of
other groups Cullen's office
announced a two-year delay in
the implementation of the
proposai.

NUS is also currently
preparing a presentation ta the
federal government on the new
immigration policy.

Student aid has been
another focus of NUS efforts.
Since 1974, NUS has been
pressuring the federal govern-
ment for more student input in
the Canada Student Loans.

On Saturday nlght Cheryl and Steve pasted each other wth creamnpleu. By Monday they were back ta
slinging mud.

second choice applied ta the
third ballot.

This process continues until
one candidate has at least 500%0of
the vote.

Voters will need to exercise
some caution in marking their
ballots. The optical scanner will
only read marks made by HB
pencils, which will be supplied at
the poils. The voter should make
heavy black marks which will
completely fill the circle of his
choice. It is important that no
extraneous marks or folds be
made on the ballots, and that ail
"mistakes" are erased cleanly.

The tabulation of election
results should be completed
between 7 and 9 pm on Friday.

Ail full and part-time
members of the Students' Union
are eligible ta vote.

There will be an advance
poli on Thursday from 1-5Spm
outside the Returning Office,
Rm. 271 SU B. Poil locations for
Friday are listed elsewhere in
today's paper.

Everybody is encouraged ta
take a few minutes ta indicate
their choice.

The Students' Union does
affect you.

Vote Friday (don't forget
vour ID. card!).

decision-making process. Their
criticism of the student loan plan
has resulted in an agreement that
a review will be undertaken.

In 1977-78, NUS protested
the open-ended tax waiver that
had existed for student aid
application forms. The waiver
allowed student aid officiais ta
request the income tax files of
students, and, if depend ent, the
files of spouses and their parents.
NUSmetwith the federal cabinet
ta discuss the ethics of this
policy. The governiment later
agreed ta change the verification
ta a simple yes/no answer..

In 1978, the federal apposi-
tion contacted NUS regarding
Bill C-37, legislation ta increase
the debt load borne by students.
As a resuit of NUS advice and a
national NUS-coordinated
telegram campaign, the opposi-
tion killed the bill in the House of
Commons.

Recently student aid moved
from the jurisdiction of the
department of finance ta that of
the Secretary of State. Since
then, the Secretary of State's
office has announced a review of
the current aid program and has
asked NUS for input.

NUS is also at present co-
ordinating an anti-cutbacks
campaign at the federal-
provincial level.

Songbooks
avaible

Ready to sing? Well, here's
some good news for you! U of A
Recreation Students have once
again undertaken the project of
printing and distributing the very
useful and comprehensive Just
Add Music and Stir Songbook.

1nterested groups and in-
dividuals are invited ta place
orders for songbooks within the
next twt, weeks. Orders are being
taken in the West Phys. Ed. and
Rec. Centre, in the hallway
across from the Athletics Office
(go up the stairs when entering
the centre from the Main North
entrance).

The books are available
between 10 am and 2 pmn Mon. -
Fr, and there will be a clerk on
duty ta take your order. Price is
$4 per copy.

Songbooks can be picked
up during the latter part of
March.

LRT, from page 1
would red uce noise and
pedestrian problems, but is more
expensive. With the 87 Avenue
route, the stop at Education is
not canvenient, especially for
students and staff who work at
the north end of campus,
Webster said. Also, 87 Avenue
would have ta close during the
LRT construction, making
access ta university quite dif-
ficult.

A subcommittee of the
CDC is trying to determine the
university's priorities with
reference ta the LRT proposai,
Webster said. The first priority
they have came up with is
different from any of the city's
proposais: 89th Ave, un-
derground.

Sa it seems a number of
discussions will be needed before
the go-ahead for the praject is
given. Webster speculated the
LRT may be erected bv 1981.

Tuesday, February 6, 1979. Page Three.

for us?,

'hrnk before you Xe preferential vote

help for lire-a- Student



The Report of the' University Priorities Committee
initiated lengthy and overdue discussion about the future of
this institution, at ail levels. Since last summer constituent
groups of the university community have studied the Report
arnd many have made formai responses.

One of the most detailed of these responses was that
made by the Association of Academic Staff (AASUA).
Unlike other responding groups the AASUA did not
address each of the nine recommendations individualiy;
rather its observations were subdivided into two major
areas.

The first of these, "On planning for a University," is a
good introduction to both the concerns of the Priorities
Committee and to its Report recommendations.

In that context 1 am reprinting the abstract of the first
part of the AASUA response. It also provides a background
for the soon-to-be-reieased Students' Union response.

i .The two assumptions of the Priorities Committee Report,
that the U niversity has entered a steady state in terms of
enrolment and that the University must prepare for a steady
state in terms of funding, are not necessarily correlative. The
second assumption could be and shouid be invalidated as a
resuit of a review of the debate generated by the Report of
the Priorities Committee.

2. The University has not projected its multiple goals and
objectives to its internai constituencies, to the public, and to
its patron; it must prepare a rigorous and detailed
specification of goals by department and Faculty.

3. *1he University must emphasize its role as the centre f'or
basic research in society.
4. For universities, the funding formula and the internal
allocative mechanîsmn must recognize the costs of basic
research programs.

5. Cost studies at the University have revealed the problems
of basing decisions on data alone. Many University
programs cannot bequantified. Academicjudgments must
be utiiized. Even academic judgemenits -on priorities are
difficult in assessing the relative worth of research programs
in a multitude of disciplifes.

6. Planning is vital to a university but planning must avoid a
preoccupation with financiai considerations to the neglect
of academic and political factors.

7. The existing planning structures and administrative
systems of the University are probabiy adequate for
necessary planning. Provided the motive for such planning
is clear, the will to conduct plans will follow.

Loreen Lennon
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Pro-NUS committee speakl
There is a lot happening

with student activities national-
ly. U of A students deserve to be
full voting members of Canada's
national student body. The
National Union of Students is
younger than the students
union, has fewer staff, and a
much smaller budget. But
already through it students have
had more of an impact on the
federal government than the U of
A students union could hope to
have. Witness the lobby that
resulted in 26,000 jobs through
Young Canada Works in 1976,
or the lobby that resuited in

federai funds for on campus
student housing in 1975, or that
the Secretary of State contacted
NUS for student input in
developing a new student aid
plan. NUS appoints a student
rep to the National Youth
Advisory Council, and Warreni
Allmand has asked NUS for
student representation on the
new Canadian Consumer Coun-
cil.

The federal government
funds haîf of oui education'
directiy and another. portion
indirectly through research
council grants. In 1977 direct

Rights for non-smokers
This letter is directed to the

jerk in study hall who tried to tel
me that 1 as a non smoker had nu
right to ask him to extinguish his
cigarette. There are 12 signs in
study hall prohibiting smoking
which are there to protect non
smoker's rights. Most people are
considerate enough to obey these
signs. This twit told me when 1
politely requested that he refrain
from his habit that the Students'
Union, Administration and
smokers were in a battle over the
issue of smoking in study hall
and that there were at least 3
other libraries to which 1 could
move thus escaping my predica-
ment. When 1, stili politely mind
you, pointed out that 1 was in a
work space where smoking was
not allowed he gave me a hard
luck story of how there was no
place to smoke since the other
smaller section of Rutherford
South has been declared a non-
smoking area. (sob) (soh) (cry
here> Peacock feathers to you sir!
Are you so lazy that you cannot

even walk through the
passageway to HUB for your
habit? Or if you prefer staying
dloser to your books, walking 20
paces from Rutherford south to
the great outdoors! 1 think it's
getting pretty bad when a smoker
can't go without a cigarette for a
short whiie or cannot be
bothered to move to a more
considerate location. People are
trying to work in study hall and it
is rather difficult with the "aura"~
of the habit, and considering the
fact that study hall is the only
place open on campus early
Saturday and Sundays and late
seven days a week, smokers have
to be considerate of non-
smokers.

But let me add in fair
warning that if said jerk again
lights up and distributes his
smoke 1 wili loudly inquire as to
how many people would like for
him to "BUTT 11".

Cheryl Donnelly
Commerce 1

funding was cut by $450 milli
this year the National Resea
Council was cut $1 millionan
was only one program ta be(
The Canada Student LoanP
is a federal program: This yeai
Up for review. We need NU5
deal with these issues now,'same way the facuity need
Canadian Association of Uni
sity Teachers to deal with Ott
for them.

The $1 per year mnembers
fee would go to maintain an
expand NUS activities and~
vices. But for all the student
Canada, $1 from another 18,
students is not going ta prod
any miracles.*

Yes, NUS providesconci
services too. The travel ofi
opening here' this week i
venture of AOSC the seni
affiliate of National Union
Students. Other services mncli
a national newspaper
research staff.

Any way you look atti
makes a lot of sense that
should join NUS and particip
in the national student activi
in Canada. On Friday vote
to NUS!

Darreil Rankin for
U of A Yes to NUS Commit

Letters
Letters to the editor shoîîid hc addr
to the Gateway, Room 282SfLiBEd
ton, or dropped off at Our office. P
inctude your nmime. studentI l. S u
(if applicable) and phone number. P
limit letters to 250 words Or lesu. I
wish- to Write a longer pirc, camcl
us. We reserve the righit to edi
submnissions for libet.

Politician packaging protest
With the shortly upcomimg

students' Union elections, it is up
to each separate voter to con-
sider that type of governmemt
that he wishes to instali. The
whole concept of a slate- as it
has evoived to the present at this
university is utterly ridiculous. A
system of slates would be fine if it
represented a group of persons,
aIl with relatively similar
ideologies and pol icies, wishimg
to form a umified, coherent
executive. Lookîng at the choices
offered in this election it is
readily seen that this is far from
the case. Ome slate (that of Mr.

Femna) was hastily tormned when
the presidential candidate
changes his mind and backed out
of involvement with the in-
famous "joke" siate. The other
serious ('?) collection of hopefuis
(under Mr. Olmstead) could not
even field candidates for al
positions. Are we to believe then
that there aren't even six people
in this entire institution who
think like or even remotely
resembie these people? What
kind of an executive would that
be? As for the pseudo-poiiticians
of the Liberal Democrats - fun
during an election campaign is

fine, but does anyond waft 1
decisions made by one (are
their sister to marry ane?)

The only advantage0r
slate is that it allows candid
to pool campaign finances.
give every one ot these pet
without thoughts or ideas
their own added exposure /
as everyone knows, the ke)
selling amy product tO

hope 
that 

voters 
can 

b

dividual enough ta make ti
own clear choices.

G. mai

craÇt.Y, 5se SPelt rnarsy
happy botrrs <CXe&cl<re,

aie) oeaie I r nee ,ý



'arr straightens out facts
lwant to take this oppor-
tyo clarify what has been

oled out to me to be a factual
ccracy in the U of A Yes to
iS cormmîtîee leaflet. The

~digsection is "Some of the
~Cfrom NUS/AOSC".

0ght the list of services is
,d accurate, the introduc-
rstate ment"Aa
~brship fee of $1 per student

ryear yo u can u se ..... is lo t

nlist of services provided
NUS/AOSC are for the

benefit of ail students, members
or flot. The statement would
more appropriately read "At a
membership fee of $1 per sludent
per year you can imp rove ..."1.

The recent affiliation of
NUS and AOSC means that the
lobbying efforts of NUScan now
also be used 10 improve the
quality and variety of services
provided by both affiliates of the
national student body.

Finally il should be pointed
out that in no way is the existence'
of the Canadian University

~e already belon g
The pamphlet published by
-yes to NUS Committee"

.g somne of the serivces from
SjsAoSC is misleading as far
NUS! AOSC applies 10 the U
,.WC are at present a member
AOSC (Assoc. of Student
tîcils) and do NýOT at the

nhave 10 become a

be f NUS (National Un-

!Kurley
Iwas a bit surprised to see

bod new slogan on Brian
urley's campaign posters,
resentîng the silent ma-
y"That slogan raised a few
tions inl my mi, such as:
(1) When did the silent
Wty start voting?
(2) The last person who
cd to represent the silent

krty was Richard Nixon.
anybody remnemrber what

pned to him?
(3) Is 0' Kurley sure he's not

menber of the Liberal
ocrats?

Jim McElgunn
Arts Il

OSC is for
udents
It was with some interest

t 1 read the front page story
FHday about the Canadian
versity Travel Service office
ning. l'in sure that the CUTS
,opening this,week will be a

live addiion to student life
he U of A. Inexpensîve
eni travel is only one of
y services provided by
SA OSC through Canadian
Fesity Travel Service. Those
'ces are directed by students
tudens. It only makes sense

1that the new Canadian
Versty i ravel Office will be
much sensitive to the needs
of A students.
t is unortunate though,
You neglected 10 mention in
tory that AOSC& and
onal Union of Students are
(ed. That affiliation means
,studens in Canada can
de themselves recrealional
s and representalion in

cwa, through one affiliated
nal body.
Ibope this serves to clear Up
COfllusion about NUS and
C for your paper and the
ils of the U of A.
btter national student

cooperation
Robert Lauer

Cboard of directors
member

& NUS treasurer

Oe: The U of A is a member
Oiaio,2 of Student Coun-
ûesuof ourjoining prior

~lrganjzatgkn's officiai
ijon wizh NUS last Oc-

ion of Students) in order to
retaîn the benefits of
membership in AOSC, benefits
of a service nature such as
reduced rates for air travel, etc.
NUS is the political aspect of the
national body formed by the
recent amalgamation of NUS
and AOSC, with AOSC retain-
ing ils service orientation. To
repeat my concern, this
pamphlet was misleading in that
it indicated the U of A had tojoin
NUS in order to obtain benefits
of a service nature which we
actually already are entitled 10
receive by virtue of our existing
membership in AOSC.

Roy Smith
Law Il

Issues al
wrong!

l've been following the
Students' Union elections and
l've yel 10 find a candidate who
can seriously address aIl the
issues concerning students.,No
candidate has come up with
proposais for countering the
Grantham Report. This docu-
ment has serious implications for
university funding.

Also another issue that is
important that the candidates
have failed 10 address is housing
for students. Housing that is
available at a reasonable cost is
important to students. Who is
going t0 address these issues?

Darryl Fleming
Arts 2

Travel Service office, even
though il is a venture of AOSC,
the services affiliate of NUS,
dependent upon the outcome of
this membershîp referendum.

Though the U of A is a
member of the services affiliate
of NUS/AOSC, expansion and
improvement of the services
provided by AOSC are in many
ways dependent upon the U of A
and other students associations
building a stronger national
student body by joining NUS.

1 hope that this serves 10
clear up any misundersîanding
that the error in the leaflet may
have caused.

Jeff Parr

NUS western fieldworker

Ekelund
strikes a gain!.

1 would like 10 set the record
straight regarding the Federa-
lion of Alberta Studénts referen-
dum debate at counicil last Tues-
day.

1) There was not a referen-
dum 10 leave FAS last year - it
was a referendum 10 increase the
fee argued on the basis thal FAS
could not be truly effective at ils
low funding level.

2) 1 have been informed
that rumors were circulaling
prior 10 the meeting that the only
reason 1 put the FAS motion
forward was a nefarious plot 10
get aIl the N US leaders (l assume
they meant the BNL) 100 busy on
a FAS referendum 10 gel NUS
passed. As usual, the socialisîs
gîve me credît- for more
deviousness than 1 possess, while
attacking my integrity and
motives rather than those of the
issue- of whether there are
changes and problems in FAS
that require we rethink our
membership. 1 don't subvert my
principles for "the higher cause"
(1 voted for in the NUS referen-
dum, remember?) of having or
not having NUS and FAS and 1
think an apology may be due --
although 1 guess l'Il neyer know
which member of the Brave New
Left (BNL) thought up this
rumor.

M.W. Ekelund
VP Academic

National support for NUS
I am writing in regards to

your forthcoming- referendum
that will give your student body
the choice of becoming members
of the National Union of
Students.

As one of the only two
member institutions of Alberta,
We wouîd like 10 stress the
importance of a national lobby
group and encourage your sup-
port for this referendum. We feel
that NUS has reflected the
interests of not only Alberta but
Western Canada in their
representation on the national
level.

Western Canada is current-
ly represented by 15 institutions

As president of the Univer-
sity of Winnipeg Students'
Association, a member of the
National -Union of Students, I
wish 10 encourage U of A
Students 10 gel involved wilh the
current debate dealing- with
membership in NUS.

1 am sure that with the
proper presentation of the facts
regarding bolh NUS as it is andpotential services, membership
will be unanîmously considered a
wise move. NUS is presently
providing an admirable service
to students in Canada, despite
the fact that fewer than haîf of
the Canadian post-secondary

in the National Union of
Students. Out of the eight-
member Central committee,
Western Canada is represented
by six committee members. In
light of the above, 1 would say
that any concernis of eastern
domination are unfounded.

In conclusion, 1 would agaîn
encourage you 10 support this
referendum that will extend the
representation of both your
student body and the Western
Provinces at the national level.

Patricia l)ortch
President

Students' Union
University of Lethbridge

students are members. With
increasing membership, NUS's
work in providing information
resources, fieldwork, and lob-
bying will be greatly enhanced.
Furîhermore, NUS provides
essenlial financial and lobbying
support for AOSC, the national
student service organîzation.

1 have been involved with
NUS for over three years. 1
recognize il as a truly national
orgnzto with practical ser-
vices and realistic goals. 1 en-
courage aIl University of Alberta
students 10 vole YES 10 NUS. ç,,

Harvey Thorleifson
President'

U. W.S. A.

Second wind.
An occasional column of opinion by Gateway

s 1affe rs.

Custom is the teacher thal has always drawn the most
diciples, right? And il may be customary for students aI the U of A
10 be underwhelmingly responsîve 10 political issues. This is a
common theme. Joe Clark raged about apathy in his editorials
when he was Gaie way editor in 1959, and if the turnoul 10 last
November's Great Debate between president Hume and chairman
Schlosser is an indication of student concern, we can safely
conclude that despite the colorful moments of yelling "bulishit" al,
an ignominous-looking Peter Lougheed, the days of apalhy are
still with us.

This wouldn't be so distressing if il weren't for the fact that
where there is apathy ithere is also a temptation among the
proponients -of an idea 10 folîow yet another political custom and
siander their opposition. This is what may take place in the debate
on the upcoming referendum on U of A membership in the
National Union of Students (NUS). Should we expect more from
thoses Ieading the conîroversy in this batlle - the bland Ieading the
bland?

The pro-NUS committee has already been accused of
distorting facîs by suggesting in their leaflets that services now
supplied 10 the U of A by the organuzalion's affiliate Association
of Student Council (AOCS) are dependent on U of A membership
in NUS. This may well be distortion on the part of the pro-NUS
commnittee since services such as the recenlly-opened AOSC travel
office in SU B wîll not be removed if the U of A rejects NUS, even
though the pro-N US leaflet implies the service is part of theSi1 per
student referendumn package. However, N US and AOSC, recently
moved to combine their respective memberships, leaving the U of
A in the tenuous position of drawing services from the
NUS/ AOSC organization without espousing the body's political
goals. The U of A wilI probably not be able 10 receive the servi-es
provided by the AOSC indefinitely if it continues 10 reject NUS.

The anti-NUS committee, on the other hand, appears to be
hot 10 trot. They have dug down 10 the annals of Alberta political
thought and scooped up what may well be the lwo oldest and most
boring fears in Alberta stream of unconsciousness- Eastern
domination and creeping socialism.

The first fear is easily dismissed since almost haif of the NUS
membership is from Western Canada, and the organization has a
central committee composed of provincial delegates designed 10
spread out represenlation.

The second criticism, that NUS is dominated by a left wing
bias, is aI least a slight distortion and at worst, clear mud-
slinging . A bill posted by NUS opponients quotes apassage from
the NUS Blue Book which reads "it may be obvîous 10 anyone
who analyzes it accurately that our unemployment is a direct and
inherent product of our capitaîist system" - the poster leaves il 10
the reader to wonder if he wants the U of A 10 belong to an
organization which would make such a barefacedly atrocious
statement. However, the bill neglects 10 point out that the passage
is lifted, quite out of context, from an appendix in the Blue Book
entitled "Leaflets and Pamphlets" which is basicalîy a technical
analysis of propaganda - what il is, how it is written, how 10
recognize il.

Anti-NUSorganizer Stephen Kushner says he thinks the
organization has a definite left-wing bias, since il has urged
government 10 create enough jobs for everyone who wants 10
work. Doesn't Kushner realize full employment has been policy of
numerous governiments in the past, including the Liberal Trudeau
government which finally abandoned the goal after repeated
failure? Jobs for everyone is a policy that has even been recently
advocated by the Pope.

Even il the organization has a left-wing bias it can't be se severe
that the U of A shouîd reject membership. After aIl, NUS has a
representative on the federal government's National Youlh
Advisory Council and it has recently been requested 10 select
student representatives 10 the Canadian Consumer Council under
the Ministry of Consumer and Corporate Affairs. It is even
endorsed by Joe Clark, who, despite his conservatismn, looks past
the red-baiting and views the organization for what il is - a
national voice for students.

The anti-NUS people oppose the structure of the organiza-
lion which they feel, in ils proportional represenlation, is
dominated by Ontario institutions. Il is up 10 the NUS opponients
10 show that the structural problems are so severe Ihat they
override the essential need for U of A representation at the
national level. They should also demonstrate that the challenge of
joining the organîzalion and -trying 10 change il from within, if
necessary, wouîd be fruîtîess. Any organization is only as left-wing
or righî-wing or regionally-oriented as ils democratically-elected
members make il.

A word on the posters. Do n't kid yourself; posters, headlines
and edilorials for that malter are always biased. The Yes-NUS
poster, a carefully consîructed, professional piece of work, leans 10
the left. A graphic consideration, no doubt. The No-NUS poster
uses the overworked line, "NUS'ý is not for us", but adds the
qtuestion, "Would you pay- $1 9,000 for three lelters, NUS?-
well, in time, with the postal rates... . AleYon
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Leters con:.

Visa rules
1 can overlook mistakes

made by most people but when a
man like Mr. Dowling comments
on something he does not know
at ail, 1 cannot help but step in. 1
am referring ta Mr. Dowling's
letter dated Feb. 2, 1979, cancer-
ning the "visa rules" issue.

To quote: 'l believe that
immigrants ail across Canada
who unlawfully extend their stay
here are being flown home.' First
of ail, immigrants refer ta those
who are granted permanent
resident status to stay in Canada,
and thus they do flot renew their
visas (becauùse they do flot have
one), and they should not be
mistaken with a persan on a
student visa. An immigrant has
pretty well ail the rights of a
citizen except in vating. He can
accept employment, and has the
option ta become a citizen if he
chooses and paises the
citizenship exam, after he has
lived in Canada for a period for

three or f ive years, depending on
how and when he acquired his
immigration status. A visa sou-
dent, on the other hand, is
granted oemporary residence
(which. is a student visa) white he.
is enrolled in an educational
institution, and is required ta
renew that visa every year. T-hus,

a hpersan like Mr. Dowling whotns deportation isjust and fair
without knowing the différent
between an immigrant and a
persan an a student visa shows
nathing but that he is an ignorant
bigot.

Deborah Yeung
Commerce 111

..... .live-in siates!
It is with great personal

dismay that 1 find there is a
campaign office for one of the
siates in Rm. 017 Mac Hall. With
ail of the things that have been
înflicted on res. students in the
last couple of months, 1 find this
one the rnost disgusting. It is
highiy unfortunýate that the
Olmstead slate feels it must
coerce residence students from
within the Lister Hall caîpplex ta
win votes.

1 will gladly read your
campaign posters and leaf1ets.
'm even interested in hearing

from your slate at the election
raliy. 1 arn extremely upset,
however, in having yaur slate
move into my home only ta move
out after a week of shoddv

pohitical campaigning.
It is interesting to note that

in the "Nominations and Elec-
tions Bylaw" it states that can-
didates must "be responsible for
ensuring that practises that are
unfair to other campaigns are
not followed." Don't you think
moving your headquarters into
the home of 1000 students is a
little underhanded?

My only hope is that the $14
a night roomn you are renting is
budgeted for in your campaign
expenses and will show up in the
financial statement at the end of
the campaign.

Brad Johnson
Arts 2

Henday 7

Appendix .
by Sam Hall

Weil, the elections are here again and postersa
pamphlets are raining down on us like manna. Perhaps
should examine their nutritional content as we lookatt
campaign in general.

First (?) is the Dean Olrnstead disco campaign. ()ne,,
forward, twa steps back. The precision team that got inost
the Kushner (nee Stewart) siate elected must shaking th
heads in dîsbelief as Dean does the oblivion Hustie. 1Iîhin1
started with those awful grey on green posters, the oi
where the candidates look like they just emerged fro,
stagnant swamp. It might have started, however, when th
decided to get the residence vote by moving in for a wee

On the other hand, the Fenna campaign, is exceptio
ly slick. Bright orange, glossy posters, pamphlet push,
everywhere, banners in the big buildings. If You throw U01
cost of Alan Fenna's haircut they're over budget for su
Mind you the haircut shows on thing; Cheryl learns frou
mistakes. Ther is no reason why the "progressive ait
natives" cani't be weill oiffed.

1 can hardly wait to see what happens to the protest(t
whole thing's a farce) vote. Maybe it will go to the prot
(the whole thing's a farce) Liberal Democrat siate. May
the whole liberal democratic system is afarce if itallowsfi
bozos in stupid costumes to spend $400.00 of student moi
acting like idiots. If they win it probably proves stude
governiment is a farce.

So vote for an independent, why don't you? Weil, the
is Brian O'Kurley representing the sulent maiority (you
notice on hîs poster that his mouth is closed) . Brial
brilliant plan is to garner the support of the people w
don't care about student politics. Mind you they are alsot
people who don't vote.

Len Thom (graduate of the Rhon Rhose speili
school) says counicil is a three ring circus. He, it would sec
should be running for ringmàster rather than president.
dlaim that an outsider is needed to straighten out then
sounds like another presidential candidate from flot sol'
ago and not so far away. Next, he mnay promise never tole
US.

Finally (?) there is Ford of Ford for the Board. Look
the little two-picture story on his poster. Ford tries to pi
up girl, girl's boyfriend spits in his eye. Heartburning,
warming.

1 suggest you look to see which candidates seem lei
compatible and elect them on Feb. 9. They deserve toha

the aggravation returned to them.

SELF STORAGE.L

ASO OU DOOP SIOMAG OnRAS AMPERS & TRUC•KS

FOR INDIVIDIJsLS BUSIiES -F1uUM 5x5 UP

EDMONTON SHERWOOD PARK -NISKU -AIRPORT SERVICE

READING WEEK
SKI CHARTER

SKI AMERICAS LARGEST SKI AREA, HEAVENLY1
VALLEY AT SOUTH LAKE TAHOE.

4000 vertical feet - 25 liftS
Non-stop 24 hour entertainment and gamnbliflg

Package includUS
" direct charter flight via Pacific Western Airlines
" complimentary In-flight meal and bar services
" deluxe accommodation for 7 nights
" 6 days lift tickets and transfers
" welcome hot rum party and brief ing
" services of local Travel Adventures representative
" Feb. 24 departure/March 3 return

$389.00 CANADIAN plus air taxes
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

540 Tegier Dldo

425-1737, 425-1738 Edmonton, T5J 011
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Cdn Choir - a med show tradition

Ved Show
1979

Im
c Boileau, Gord Neiltfrom Class of '80 In
Iard Boys and Fancy Screw"

Peter Best and Boris Boyko - remember the flirst ime?

*1018, M. Montgomery end R. Beretowski star In the "WilzardofObs', Claa of '81 1. MacDonald as Falry Godperson - pont miracle
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Candidates for the
The Gateway presents the platforms of candidates

for Students' Union executive and Board of Governors.
We hope the candidates' own words wi11 be of some
assistance to you when you decide who to vote for on
Fe b. 9.

Pre sident

Fraternity
O' Kurley

âw, 1 ' U .à ,/ '-M.
Now is the time tbat

students must reassess the quali-
ty of education we are receiving
and the direction that post-
secondary education is going.
Recent developments such as the
Grantham Report, which will go
before the provincial Cabinet for
consideration later this spring
will have a profound effect on the
quality of education.

The Granthamn Report not
only concernis itself with student
financial needs but with universi-
ty funding as a whole. The
Housing Study will concern itself
with the development of North
Garneau and providing more

student accommodation around

Thom
ln running for President as

an ind ependent. 1 consider the
odds are against my winning.
Flowever, my candidacy has a
purpose greater than electing me.
It is the message of my candidacy
that is paramounit.

Our present Students'
Council has been faf' too con-
cerned with playing high profile
politics overý such issues a s the
National Union of Students and
South Africa than concentrating
on the issues on campus. The
message of my campaign is to tel
our elected representatives to be
serious about issues on campus.
My campaign has highlighted
issues, niot ideologies.

By voting for me number 1
on your ballot you give a
message to the executive to
remember the real issues. If 1

Attend the

Independent
university. Whether or not these
developments are in the students'
best interests depends upon the
type of representation we have.

Brian O'Kurley has proven
by his involvement that he is
interested in student concernis
and that he has the necessary
qualifications to guide the
Students' Union through this
crucial time.

.The U of A does not have
programs in Journalism, Public
Administration, Architecture,
and Social Work. The Canadian
Studies department is poorly
funded and does not have an
honors program. Brian O'Kurley
would press the Administration
to implement these programns
and lobby the Provincial
Governiment to provide funding
for them.

,Major decisions have to bc
made~ concerning the expansion
of SUB, the Lister Complex
Student Government, and the
direction services should take în
the Students' Union.

Brian O'Kurley is the man
for the job. A vote for O'Kurley
is a vote for you and a vote for
improvement in the quality of
education.

Independent

were to poil 40% on the first
ballot they will get a strong
message. If you eleet me, 1 will
make sure this message is carried
through into tction. It is time our
elected representatives listened
as much as they talked. On
February 9 please turn out and
vote.

election

Liberal
Democrat

February again! The month
when the People of the U of A
annually demonstrate that it
really matters to themn who they
elect to the Students' Union
executive.

AIl of the other candidates
have been trying to be ail things
to ail people. Howpretentious!
Only the Liberal Democrats can
carry out this policy effectiveîy.
Are the PEOPLE looking for
promises or compromises?

Either way, wc should be your
chice.

Since the deadline for this
writeup was Iast Friday, it is
difficult to demnonstrate that our
policies are superior to those of
the other candidates; at the time
of writing they still had not corne
up with any. Imagine themn
expecting that the PEOPLE
will elect a group that stands for
action without platitudes, or,
worse yet, nothing.

We have been asked sevecral
times in the past what we would
do if eîected. Ihis is rather ironic,
since we had our policy pamphlet
out from the begînning of the
campaign. Just because other
slates have copied our ideas does
not mean that they can do a
better job of implementing them.
StilI, 10 answer the question of
what we'd do when elected, we
would first ask foi a recount, to
make sure that the PEOPLE
xeally were behind us. Next, we
would fire Cheryl Hume, and the
rest of, the present executive.
Finally, we would take office,
an d begin 10 make our policies
flower mbt fuIl-scale problems
in a competent, and capable and
accessible manner by working
together. Join our march to the
forum tomorrow (11:30 in the
Ar ts Court). Vote for the
Liberal Democrats on Feb. 9.

Olmstead
The prerequisite for effec-

tive leadership is effective com-
munication. Students must have
the opportunity to provide input
at aIl levels of student and
university government. In addi-
tion, the executive must be
available and prepared to listen
and act upon student concerns. It
is the responsibility of the ex-
ecutive to go out to the students,
rather than waiting for the
students to come to them.

Once this student input has
been received, these ideas and
concerns must be used to benefit
the student community. In doing
so, the executive must also
provide direction for other levels
of student government. Without
cohesive executive leadership the
effectiveness of student govern-
ment will be impaired.

Furthermore, student'
leaders must be able to draw

Fenna

This year's incoming ex-
ecutive must be capable of, and
committed to, undivided and
effective leadership. This means
that they must stand together on
aIl pertinent issues and not avoîd
them. Effective leadership means
strong representation on matters
of student concern at every level
from University Administration
actions to policies implemented
at the national level. Such

upon proven and 'divp
abilities. The Olmstead Siate
provide such leadership abi~
Through my experiences
the Engineering Students' Soc
ty, (ieneral Faculties Coun
and Senate 1 have develo1
sufficient skil.I to provide str
presidential leadership.

Vote February 9,
Olmstead Siate.

organizations as NUS are
necessary part of represen
students and we fée1 t hat theU
A should be a part of
Nevertheless, this issue wiII
decided by referendum and
Fenna Slate is conitted
speaking out f'or sttîdentswilh
without Input to thc Natio
Union of Students.

.As a siate, we have ce
together on the principle thal
Students' Union needsan
ecutive with initiative to r
its potential. The con.
tendency for passive iMa
ment must be combatted
would like to sec a real inIpC
ment in SU services and
convinced il can be donc.
platform çcontains a nunibet
constructive ideas for chang

The Fenna Slate will
together to provide str
representation iond ifliptO
services.
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forum, 12 noon in SUB
Theatre.



~ichaud VI
MIy expeirience with the

tdent Finance Board,
1jister's Advisory Committee

tudent journalism provides
b ackgrounld, for the exter-

affairs portfolio.
CutbackS and tuitionin

,Ses arecflot a* dead issue.
ninued opposition by ail of
dents counicil and faculty

jations wifl ensure both
ity and accessibility of post-

ondary education. 1 do flot
ýeve that students should be
rcted to pay more for a
ursity ed ucation, while
uced quality and selection are
cred in exchange.
The student loai program
bc given the utmost of mny

egtion in order to incorporate
equitable aid system for al
1,1 studcflts. Currently the
ents in high need situations

duate with high debts.

rank OIni

The VP Extemal Affairs of
Students' Union must be
teone capable of doing an
cive job of representing the
jrsty to the outside com-
flity. Ti s is partictilarly
iai now. when the govern-

ntseems to have decided that
uniersitv k flot a worthwhîle
corent. As chairman of'

TIAC, 1 have already spent a

'[P Inter
~ell Olmst

The Students' Union must
'Cstudent support and stu-
t iPut in order to be effec-
The1 OlImstead Slate believes
One way to achieve this is

49h greater attention being
n to the student groups on
Pus. The role and profile of

the Clubs Commissioner.
Clubs Counicil should be

ltened.

AilOther example of the
for student input lies with

ister Hall. Students'
ation and the residence

attiO0 The SU must

R

I
I

Extermal

16
1 will lobby the municipal

government to zone South Gar-
neau to cater to student housing
rather than high priced commer-
cial units. 1 will also work to
develop alternative housing
proposais to provide low-cost
accessible student housing.

Working wîth the municipal
government to run the LRT
underground on campus will
also be one major concern area.

istead
year working to favourably alter
goverfiment funding policies.

A key element in the battle
for better funding is community
support. Once the community
bas been convinced that the
University is worthy of support,
improved funding will follow.
My experience on Senate bas
been largely to this end.

Other concernis of the
Olmstead Slate with regard to
external policy include:
Housing- further research and
lobbying to increase the student-
oriented housing available, es-
pecially in North Garneau.
Parking - investigate the
possibility of replacing the ex-
isting parking facilities with
parkades.
Transportation-- continue to
provide stron.g U of A student
input into LR1 planning.

For an executive that can
present student views elfectively,
both off campus and on, vote the
Olmstead Slate on February 9.

nal
tead

recognize the autonomy of the
LHSA and, at the samne time,
support the attempts to the
LHSA to retain that autonomy.

Finally, the Olmstead Siate
believes that the Students' Union
Buildilng must become the
students' building. This can be
donc, in part, with SUB expan-
sion. By covering the courtyard
with natural lighting roofing,
and expanding the study and
lounge space available, more
incentive would be provided for
students to use SUB facilities.

During my years on cam-
pus, 1 have worked within such
roles as Director of Freshman
Orientation Seminars, member-
of the SU Building Services
Board, and member of Students'
Council (for Education). This
experience bas provided me with
a solid background to effectively
handle the position of VP Inter-
nai Affairs.

The SU is what the students
make it. Vote February 9. The
Olmstead Slate.

Vote For
Me
Liberal Democrat

l've had experience, lots of it
and the best kînd, and if 1 get
elected we can spend time swap-
ping stories in my office. StilI,
we'd better talk about external
affairs. I know alI about that sort
of thing too. 1 served on the
Commnittee for Free Immigra-
tion that successfully lobbied to
allow Edmonton residents to
work in St. Albert. I also served
on the National Unity Task
Forct. (Well, actually 1 waited
on them while they were staying
in an Edmonton hotel.)

The Liberal Democrats will
bring the university to everyone.
A university education is a right
even to those who have no
interest in learning. The
Students' Union must increase
the community's awareness of
the university; we propose set-
ting off' a series of loud ex-
plosions until they corne over
and ask what happened.

Vote f'or me, VOTE FOR
ME, for Vil External. L-et the
Liberal Democrats gîve you the
goverfiment you deserve.

Hadford
The coming year will be an

important one for the expansion
of Students' Union services. One
item of concern are the food
outiets. With my background in
food service administration 1
have an appreciation for the
problems and necessity of im-
proving this area.

A resouce center for
students from aIl faculties is
badîy needed. Working in the SU
Photocopy room last term rein-
forced this idea for me. 1 want to
see reproduction equipment and
good typewriters made available.

The high cost of dental work
can be a real strain on any
student's budget. Its time to look
into providing a dental insurance
plan for indivîduals with no
other similar coverage.

VP
Peterson

As I see it, a Studer
Union executive member 1
two primary roles.

Effective representation
the electorate's i.e. the studt
body's i nterests is paramou
My experience both as presidt
of BACUS and as a senior
residence are assets to c

representational mandate.

Justice
Hello, students. We,t

Liberal Democrats, feel that oi
with Justice can Students' Uni
finances be welI run. Our lin-
wristed opposit Ion has not1
the courage to face our sou
financial proposais wi
platitudes of their own. W
you prepare to cast your bal
on February 9, remember t
buck started here.

We believe that our mon
could be used widely by investi
it in the National Union
Students. It is our moral duty
ensure a livlihood for i
employable, Marxist Ai
graduates from Ontario univý
sities-- whose only alternativ(
to work for NUS or face t
soupline. Wc would also put ii
good word at NUS to empl
our opponcnts after they Ic
their deposits (not that theyî
ail Marxists, but definitely i

Finance
Fenna

Execution of positive, well-
defined policy is also key. It is my
intention to rebuild the SUB
Expansion Fund (created by

j. referendum 10 years ago) and
L establish priorities for im-
* provements to SUB.

* The university presently
owns 34% of SUB. Before
expanding, we should regain
control of existing space and
ensure its efficient use.

Institution of periodic
reviews of ail suppliers to our

S retail1 and service outlets should
nts' be part of our purchasing policy.
Las To improve cost effectiveness by

5% would release $ 180,000 an-
of nually for other uses.

lent The Students' Union is a
int. massive operation (annual
lent budget $3.6 million), far larger
in than most people realize. Comn-

our petent administration of its
finances is vital.

Liberal Democrats
the
ýnly
ion
rip-
yet À
nd
ith
hen
Ilot
the

ney
ng
of
to

ýrts
/er-
'e is
the
ria
Loy
ose
are
unf-

employable. Why else would
they be running for Students'
Union Executive?).

There is little purpose in
listing Justice's long lisi of
abbreviated qualifications
you wouldn't understand them
anyway. Be aware though that
this will be your only chance to
vote for a chicken in every pot--
and some pot for every chicken.

Fenna

Clubs are a vital part of our
university community and 1 do
not want to see them face more
financial difficulties because of
room rentaI fees.

As a member of the Comn-
mittee On Student Services
(COSS), I have become familiar
with the situations facing the

residence student governiment.

Equality
Liberal Democrat

The Students' Union bas
two main areas of concern
internaI and external. This i
particula rly fort uitous since it
createS extra place for token
women, when the slates can't
find token residence students.

In any case, there are several
important areas of concern to
students in the internaI affairs of
the Students' Union. The Liberal
Democrats will buy back the
eighth floor of SUB from the
universîty and built a new Bear-
pit to replace the one which we
will move tô the Ice Arena.

We will build a SU Base-
ment and move RATT down
there; we will rename it Room
On the Bottom (ROBOT). This
will alleviate elevator tie ups an .d
enable Arts students to find it,

lt's very important to me to see
that the system is not under-
mined. As well, studies of univer-
sity housing and Lister Complex
internai matters are underway,
and should provide factual in-
sights into the problems.

which is obviously far more
egalitarian.

Finally, instead of a travel
agency, it is clear to the Liberal
Democrats that long range plan-
ning makes more sense. We will
begin to negotiate purchase of a
SU airline.

For an executive which bas
the people's interests at heart,
vote Liberal Democrat; vote
Equality for VP Internai.

continued page 10
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DeJong
As the present Academic

Commissioner I have gained a
familiarity with academic affairs
which has cuased me to see the
necessity for a number of
reforms. To encourage a greater
level of student involvement 1
would like to see the establish-
ment of associations at the
departmental level in those
faculties which are to diverse for
adequate representation through
present structures.

One of the most common
concerns of students is the
quality of instruction. It is my
intention to produce a course
guide which publicises informa-
tion on the quality of'courses and
instructors.

The Fenna Slate will sec
that there is an exami nation of
the rationale for quotas. As the
government's Grantham report
says, education is a 'qualified
right'; it is mot a privilege.

There are a number of other
issues to which his year's VP

Fenna Liberty

Academic must address himself.
1'hese include academic cutbacks
which compromise our educa-
tion. The.Fenna Siate would like
to see the institution of work co-
op programm~es in such faculties
as engineering. Work co-ops
would 'provide integration of
academic study and practical
experience.

Candidates elected by
acclamation are
presented on page 22.

Board of Governors

Rose
Olnistead

The Universities Act gives
the Board of Governors more
power than any other body on
campus. The board controls
both the purse strings of the
university and its priorities. The
Olmstead Slate believes that
students must have the best
possible input at this important
level. This input can be its most
effective through the co-
ordinated involvement of the
Students' Union and the Board
of Governors representative in
the prcparation and presentation
of student concernis to the board.

To be a strong Board of
Governors rep., one must know
and understand the issues that
come before the board and must
be able to work well with both
the students one is representing
and with the other members of
the board. My involvement on
Students' Council, the SU
Academic Affairs Board, and
within the Engineering Students'
Society has given me the needed
qualities to be an effective Board
of Governors representative.

Vote February 9, the
Olmstead Siate.

Ford
Independent

Weil, to begin with, 1 have
experience, lots of it and the best
kind, 1 was students' represen-
tatîve to the Vanier College
(Montreal) Board of Governors.
I am familiar with board
operations and 1 know how to
achieve the best for students
withîn the confines of the struc-
ture.

Secondly, the major
problems confronting us daily,
are resolvable at the board level.
lt's the board that deçîdes fée
increases, approves quotas and
ratifies University policy. As an
experienced board member, 1 am
more effective than my opponent
at convincing fellow board
members of student positions
regarding the issues of concern to
us ail.

It is said that student
representatives keep everyone
honest. Whether it be social
policy or financial policy. 1 will
effectively articulate our needs,
our desires, yes, even our
aspirations. For the board was
after ail, created to administer an
institution composer! o f
students.

Liberal Democrat
The role of the VP

Academic is to provide a variety
of academic services for the
students. The U of A does flot
have programs in Advanced
Copacetics, Suburban Guerilla
Warfare or Englîsh Studies in
Harlequin Romances. There is
also a lack of definîtive 'Vintage
Wine Discernment' courses
available for the students, who
could reap considerable benefit
from developing such social

jskîlls. Since these four programs

Bhattacharya
The Olmstead Slate is coin-

mitted to the promotion of better
relations between the Students'
Union and the faculty
associations. With combined
forces both the faculty
associations and the Students'
Union can bc much stronger and
more effective organizations.

Academic services such as
expanding the Study Skills and <
Writing Workshops, and
providing university-wide mark
distribution guides should be
given priority.

During my years of active
involvement within various

VP Academie

Olmstead
academie decision-mak
bodies, 1 have corne to recop
the importance of students h1
ing experienced, forcC
representation at such levels,
experience that 1 have gained
member of the General Facu
Council Executive Commit
Chairman of the GFC Stud
Caucus, member of the
Academic Affairs Board
several. other academi-rla
committees gives me
necessary background to pros
this type of representatien.

For solid academie poli
vote the Olmstead SI
February 9.

Students' Union Special Events
presents

A FORUM-
with

EDMONTON STRATHCONA M.P.
DOUG ROCHE

on

CANADA IN THE 1980's
Everyone Welcome1SUB Rm. 142

et Noon

Students' Union Special Events
presents

Live ai Room At The Top

Feb. 8* and 9

Edmnonton's Leftwing -Swing FAT
CHANTS
Feb. 10*

The LONE DOG ALL STAR BAND2
*indica tes $ 1.50 covercharge on those dates.
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areof immense importance t,
students 1 would, as i
Academic, take immediate
to have them implelnented
would also like to cxpandi
Ethiopian Industrial std,
Dept., which is poorly fiiid
and whose Eritrean secti. 11constantly under fire freint
Priorities Committee.

If elected V P Academit
will flot use the position SM
as a steppiflg-stone to biggera
better things; such as beco)r,
VP Academic of the Univeri
Instead 1 will use the Principi
of Liberal Demnocracy to prov,
the people with the academ
services they demand. L.et1
give a whole new meaningtû 1
word 'epistome.'! On F'eb.9v 0
Liberal Democrat ... vote Li0
ty for VP Academie! 1



Res for
study!

Its ibout ti me someone
priagreeng with Gail Brown.
,,dent governiment in Lister
onpex is a farce ... although it
pears only a select few with
ree digit IQs are capable of
lizing the fact. The basic
1blem.ý is flot a fault of student
îvecrnment in principle, but in

eqality of those individuals
ced(democraticaly o

therwise) to their respective
anitiofis. [he problem is essen-
,,ly one of "nonacademic"
,dents attempting to coor-
iate what is (or at least should
) an academic institution.
ýierion l'or becoming a student
fflciai lies not in an aptitude for
adership in the traditional
'ase, but instead is measured in
r is of thefollowing: (a) the
Velofaco olfdehydrogenase in
es liver (b) the amperage
Utput of one's.stereo and (c) a
~ss Ioad fot in excess of six
ours per week.

Such criteria for "seniors"
as existed for as long as most
eaple can rememÏber, with
ibsequefit elections serving
dy to perpetuate the status
a. Non-academic individuals
id to have non-academic goals
id as a result serve as poor role
odels to potentially serious.
udy oricnted, freshmen. The
t result is an organization that
ters alrnost exclusively to the,
rcalled, "social needs" of the
~idents, but cannot, in any
jy, shape or form, appreciate
e eeds of true acadmics. This
.ite of self ascribed "rednecks"
nd "Helraisers" will tenacious-
hang onto the prevailing social
der they have so effectively
Iivated. The "if you don't like

move" attitude perhaps
ironizes theirphilosophy.

The present student govern-
nit of the complex (or a fair
oportion of them) should be
piced as they aspire to be - a
raap of mnouth breaching
,dnecks who, in Freudian terms
ire f1xated between the anal
iplsive and phallic stages of
8chosexual development. No
here else in the free world can
lts 1infringe on each others'
rivacy to the degree that they do
residence and have this in-

ilgement supported by the
andate of' a governiment sup-
sedly elected in a democratic
nner. Where are minority

ghts? (if, indeed, we are a
iaority!)

What Gail Brown is propos-
9 to do is not to deprive true
adents of their rights, but
ther to sec that their rights are
mtected. Perhaps a less drastic
uasure than the proposed
tructuring of student govern-
nt would be to raise the
llalum required standard of
adenic achievement for stu-
Rit officiais from its present
sel of 4.0 to 7.0 or 7.5.
dYody who can walk and
tew gum at the same time can
ta4.0 G PA at this university.
uch a move would at least
lenPa to ensure representation
(academnic individuals in stu-
nt government and to place
titrai1 of an academic institu-
nl In the hands of those
IdiViduals who have
rlofstrated a capacity for such
ttrol.

Robert R. Suddaby
Sc. Il

Ian Huang
Med 1

John Soong
Med 1 (ex res student)

Loubert Souddaby
Med I

Benjamin Howe

soum GENERAL ELECTION
(FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY)

ELECTUON RALLY WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY
SUB THEATRE 12 NOON (classes cancelled 12:00 - 12:00 hr)
ADVANCE POLL Thursday 8 February

Rm. 271 USB 13:00 - 17:00,hr

POLL LOCATIONS
Building

Agriculture
Biological Sciences
CAB (North/East)
CAB (South)
Chem./Min. Eng.
Clinical Sciences
College St. Jean
Corbett Hall
Dentistry/Pharmacy
Education

Fine Arts
General Services
H.M. Tory
Home Economics
HUB
Humanities
Law
Lister Hall
Mechanical Engineering
Medical Sciences
Nurses Residence
Old Arts
Physical Education
Rutherford
SUB
V-Wing

Location

Student Lounge - Main Floor
Main Foyer
North/East Corner
Pedway to Engineering
Main Entrance
2nd floor - by escalator
Salon des etudiants
North Door facing UAH
Main Entrance (South)
Lounge Area (North)
Near Vending Machines
North/West Entrance
Main Entrance
Main Foyer
Main Entrance (N/E)
South
Pedway to HUB
Main Entrance (N/E)
Outside Cafeteria
Main Entrance
2nd Floor - Student Lounge
Main Entrance
Main Entrance
Near Men's Locker Room Entrance
Upper Concourse
Main Floor (East)
Vending area)

Hours

9:30-16:00
9:00-16:00
9:00-17:30

11:00-15:00
11:00-15:00
9:30-16:00
9:30-15:30

11:00-16:00
9:00-16:00
9:00-17:30

9:30-16:00
9:30-16:00
9:30-16:00

11:00-15:00
9:00-16:30
9:30-16:00
9:30-16:00

11:00-17:30
11:00-15:00
11:00-15:00
13:00-16:00
11:00-16:00
9:00-17:30
9:00-16:30
9:00-17:30
9:30-16:00

VOýTE
(Don't forget your I.D. card!)
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SPORTS (ILLUSTRATED)

photo feature hy: Russ Sampson, Jim Connel

Unlver9ltý of Aberta long distance speclallst Jlm McGavin durlng the
Golden Bear Open track meet.

Ufi wSehy of AIdOfIsU Boab Dxendai. jubilantly telefiRe worId les
back aller a hiatus Irom competition.

Pet R ooney of the Golden Beus durlng Fridoy's Soears versus UBC
Thunderbirds match.
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Golden Bous ry Jacobs ln Frlday's gamne wlth UBC

Steve Seas of the University of Idaho, wlnner of the
shot put at the Golden Bears' Open Track meet.

M18an's Eamonn Coghlan Iran away' wlth the World'a Record ln the mile durlng Saturday's Edmonton Journal
'viatiOnal Indoor Track meet.

GUESS WHOI?

Tuesday, February 6, 1979. Page Thirteen.
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Moncton students take to the streets
MONCTON, N.B. (CUP)
Studnets at l'Universite de
Moncton took to the streets Jan.
31 to protest expected tuition féee
and 'rent increases, inadequate
student aid, and cuts in un-
employment insurance.

Only 24 hours after the first
general meeting to discuss the
problems, 400 of the U de M's
2400 students were boycotting
classes and marching through
downtown Moncton to try to
gain community support.

The protest is expected to
continue, with a meeting planned

that night to decide further
action. Details were not
available at press time.

According to student
federation generagi secretary
Ghislain Michaud, the students
are trying to gain support
because talking to the New
Brunswick government has
produced few results. The
students wanted to get "The
general population aware of our
problems, particularly the finan-
cial problems", he said.

"At least they can ask
Questions. The more influential

people might get answers that
students haven't been able to
get." ".We were just trying to get
them înterested. 1 think we
succedded."

The students talked to U de
M asministrators and to "in-
fluential people" in Moncton as
weIl, he said.

Although no tuition in-
creases have yet been an-
nounced, Michaud said studnets
expect a 15% (nearly $100)
increase next year. As well, the
Moncton landiords association
raised rents by $25 per month in
December and plan another $25
increase in June.

Students also object to the
current student aid program,
under which a student must take
out a $1400 boan before being
eligible for a BURSARY. In-
dependent status in the program
is "almost impossible" to
achieve, Michaud said, and
students' costs are not indexed to
inflation.

"The program is completely
unjust. lt's creating a lot of
problems for students."

About 75-80% of U de M
students withdrew from the
provincial student aid advisory
committee because they said it
was unwilling to accept any of
their suggestions to timprove the
progra m.

The students are also
protesting the recent cuts in
Unemployment Insurance which
make it considerably more dif-
ficult for students to claim it.

Student representatives
from aIl three New Brunswick
universities will be meeting with
Premier Richard Hatfield in
February to discuss their con-
cerns, he said.
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Notice

Application for accomodation in
HUB COMPLEX
wiII take place

Friday, February 9, 1979

between the hours of 7:30 arn to 4:30 pm
for residency beginning May 1, 1979

and the fail term beginning Sept. 1, 1979.
Apply at HUB Office.

CON
by Ambrose Fierce

Prairie Lad:
A Romance

"We're childless!" A woman wailed, the most nearly sphfi
human being 1 had ever seen. Indeed, despite the protuberance
her head and legs, the globe of her body seemed slightly flatten
at top and bottom, as the earth is said to be. It was nearly dark,a
her features, if they could be called that, were indistinct. «b
husband," she waved a stubby arm at a hulk looming several y
behind her and addressed Mother imploringly, "my hushandan
have tried and tried, but we must be doing something wrong.
you know anything about ýsex?" Bored and embarrassed, 1,wî
over to the giant ramn barrel into which Madame Ries hadji
dumped her husband, and reaching as high as 1 couîd, got~
fingers over the rim and pulled.

I could not budge it. "You lie on your back, right' the rou
woman went on. "And then your husband lies on top of y
right?" The red-headed youth, blushing, scuffled over and grabb
my belt. I tugged on the barrel, the youth tugged on me, the bar
shifted slightly, teetered, crashed down. Fortunately it wasern
of water, but it was a heavy barre. Though we finally rnanaged
squirm from beneath it, both of us had the breath knocked out
US. .,Finders keepers," said the red-head, holding my birthd
knife in one hand, dusting off shirt and trousers with the othej
was astonished at ms own rage.

"Mine! lt's mine!" I shouted, snatching it back. 1 stoodthe
trembling, fiss clenched, body hot and nearly out of contrai. "j
mine and yoff"can't have it!"for the record, my first words a!
commune-ist.

"Ail right!" The red-head backed a step. "I was just kiddjî
for Godsake. Ail right!"

"«Ail right," said Father, coming over. "In a commune
property is shared. Since you can': share l'Il just take that fooli
little knife and settle things that way. Hand it over." 1 backedtot
barrel's mouth, feeling its rim hard against my shoulder bladeî
snapped open my knîfe and astonished myself by levelling ti
Father's heart. Neyer had 1 even thought of doing such a thii

"Ail right," 1 said, still marveling at myself, "corne and get i
Father goggled at me, his nubbly skin even grayer than usual. 1
hand slowly dropped to his side. He stepped back and sprawvl
over the red-head, crouchin, behind him.

"Ail right," said Mr. Ries, crawlifig from between my le~
'mr ail right," he went on, firigering a large bump on his forehei

"so there is no cause for alarm. 1 appreciate your concern, belit
me, but 1 assure you 1 amn unharmed." 1 helped him up and
stood, swaying. "I apparently spent some time in that 1
hogshead. 1 was in there for a while, but now 1 am out. It is
simple as that. « So let us ahl just forget the whole unpleasa
business and have a sociable drink." He steadied himselfagai~
the barred and emptied his wine jug into his throat.

No one had heard his little speech but the red-head andi
Father was dusting himseif off and glowering at the twa of
Mother, Mrs. Ries and the round woman were deep in discussi

A he round woman's huge husband, like soure rough bea
vanished, slouching out into the dank prairie night; the childi
were swarming like furious gnomes over the U-Haul, chattei
and squealing and breaking things. Father gave me a last, lanI0
then went back over to the group of adults. "Ail right," 1 heardh
say, "let's move in."

"Okay," said the red-head, "that takes care of your old
now let's take care of mine." The jug was empty and Mr. Ries
full. We put a lifeless armn around our necks and dragged hîmof
bed. .No t anuzzer step, Yankee shweinhundior you die!"
hysterical German voice shrilled at us from inside the bunk.ho*
as we screamed and hit the dirt, round from a unseen Luger sin
overhead. "j9ummkopf! Did you sink zat you could chust inio
Fuhrer's bunker zimply valk? Zen die, Yankee spies, Iike pigd
zat you are!" Blamblamblaml Spangggg! Blamblamblambla

"But we're Canadian!" 1 shouted, looking franticallY this
and that for the tiniest wisp of cover. "Canadian rnedics!"

"Mpf! I'm hit!" Mr. Ries grunted in agony. li'm hitb
We're pinned down here, but if 1 can just belly up a little close'
that God damn Hun, close enough to lob a few pineapples ini the

"Yankee SHEISSKOPF! Die! Die! Die!"
"Get Back! Get Back!" 1 hauled on Mr. Rie's belt ashle iflc

forward through the automatic pistol fire, heedless of his saf
"Yuh God damn Kraut-head Heinie son of a bitch! Yuh

damn Jerry bastard! l'm comm ' in after yuh!"' Fightîlg OMe
Mr. Ries got to his feet, and, doubled over ciutching his waund,
stumbled and staggered still roaring out curses clear to
bunkhouse porch before he took another three rounds in theCh
and shoulders, the bullets spinning him right arotind
slamming him into the proch railing. Then, pantifinmafl'
dying, he managed with a supreme effort of the wili ta loft
empty wine jug through the bunkhouse window before fall
back broken, staring corpse. t ecniu

to b 
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~nmerce drops Quality Index

[ore GFC Exec recommendations
GIflrai Faculties Council
oîve apiroved a proposai

ýirMonday meeting allow-
the FacultY of7 Business
L.istraton and ommerce

Lire of academic standing.
wirp oe udg t dens

on the basis of their grade-

I his procedure is already
by mnany faculties, 50 it is

not a radical departure from
present practices.

GFC Executive also sent
information to GFC regarding a
study, conducted into the
rationale and implications of
quotas.. The study gave a detailed
account of the numbers of
students accepted per year, the
number of quahified students
who were refused, and the
options and requirements for the
expansion of quota programs.

GFC policy on service

courses also came under review.
Service courses are those offered
by one faculty to fulfill the
requirements of other faculty
programs. Problems arise when
the standards and marking
procedures, differ between sec-
tions and programs, creating
difficulties for students.

The Executive moved to
strike a committee to study the
problems and bring down
recommendations for future
changes.

The Undergraduate
Scholarship Committee
recommendations for new
awards were. also sent back for a
clarification of the terms of these
awards. The Executive expressed
concern over the lack of stipula-
tion of the need for high
academic standing. A more
detailed annual report of the
Committee's activities was also
requested.

A proposaI for restructuring
the GFC Library Committee was
also sent to GFC for approval at
their next meeting.

[plie G;reen t

r.c E Made'l, Canadian u
ano critiic, ,evaluated literacy
Iculure in this country in a s
lic lecture onl January 31. r
ýhe old disciplines and l
1ig have been taken over by ti
plar concern about b

ne he said, in the last ti
toe of the Canadian Studies
ie Series Wednesday. The
Ils in education, culture and
ivy have been disastrous,
rdng to Mandel. The

ods of the public now battle
the demands of arts in the

room.
'Literature is a paradise, the
r and model of a liberal,
nist education," Mandel
Siudying it. provides a

~sary base for other studies.
Miting great poetry t0
ory is an important part of

ïing literature. This prac-
howevcr. has now been

ced and even abandoned.
ure from popular culture
es- thc tradit io n of
orization difficult to main-
.,It is tîme to return to our
lteracy," lie said.
Mandel also said the
lem with Canadian culture
e "crsîs it faces of humane
es in a contemporary socie-
Thse issue is technology or
ess versus literature, he
People are educated to
oct business not to study
ture critically.
Contemporary Canadian

eaffords no place for past
rai values and standards,
Mandel. The development

anti-social, counterculttite
the sixties has become the L
ai culture of the seventies,
d, "Art has become popular
lot academic and its field of
nce is no longer in the

lion of humane letters but

rts Quiz
flswers

Ots Angria at first, and then
lew land of Gondal was

ted". 1 point each.
)Robert Browning's "Childe
Ild To The Dark Tower
".b) Alfred Lord Ten-
ls "Mauc". c) Edward

raU~s "The Rubaiyat of
f Kh'ayyam. d) Matthew
ld's "Switzerland - 4. Isola-
To Marguerite".

,Far Froin the Maddening
db) The Return of the

1c) Jude the Obscure d)
kayor of Casterbridge

lfrom Dicken's Hard
and it~ was said by the

*Working, always scroung-
rd kimpole.

h a) and c) - I point each.
Neuvs from Nowhere and
the Obscure and*others.

the imagery and values of pop-
ular culture itself."

He concluded no one can
ay with certainty what literacy
neans or what the demand for
lteracy i'nplies. The value dis-
tinctions that sbould be made
between structured and unstruc-
tured learning are also unknown.

Circle K makes life brighter
Well, the groundhog saw his

shadow last Friday so there isn't
going to be much sunshine for
the next six weeks. Unless you
want to be responsible for
creating a little bit of sunshine-,
that is.

One group on campus
dedicated to making lîfe brighter
is the Circle K club. Circle K is an
international service club who do
volunteer work wherever it is
needed. Cîrcle K understands the
problems students face, and
makes it easy for them to do
whatever they can. There are no
membership fees* and no
minimum demand on one's time.

The spirit of the organiza-

tion is to do whatever you can
whenever you can. Circle K can
help you to get involved with
children, the disabled or your
fellows here on campus. Social
functions are often necessary for
easing tension and Circle K
nceds people to help organize
them.

You can get to know Circle
K at one of their regular
meetings, held eves-y second
Tuesday in room 280 SUB, 6:30
p.m. Mhe office in room6l8 SUB
is open to inquiries, or cal
Donna (420-6030> or Ian (469-
5993). Find out about other
people who care.

Tuesday, February 6,1979. Page Fifteen.

tandel describes
otural crisis

FOR THE BOARD
on Friday, Feb. 9

The Students' Union
requires

Student Representatives for
(a) Environmental Council of Alberta

- 2 student members (1 member wiII serve as an
alternate)

1-year term
(b) Student's' Union Nominating Committee

- 1 student member
- term effective immediately to 31 March 1979

(c) Students' Union External Affairs Board
- 2 student members
- term effective immediately to 31 March 1979

Deadline for Applications: Tuesday, 13 February 1979
at 4:00 p.m.

For applications and information, contact Cheryl
Hume, President, Roomn 259 SUB or phone 432-4236.

Your Students' Union Working For You

Student Counselling Services
Public Speaking Seminar

Designed to:
- Develop competency in various group situations
- Eliminate tension and develop relaxation
- Focus on formai and informai presentations
- Concentrate on style of delivery, organizing and presen-
ting content and use of voice and gesture
5 Sessions, beginning Feb. 14, 21, March 7, 14, and 21.
For f urther information and registration Contact Student
Counselling Services, Room 102 Athabasca Hall.
Telephone 432-5205.

Planning a prîority



In concert:

Bruce Cockburn

Cockbum on stage, sedately at peace with himself. Photos by
Gary van Overloop

Cockburn mixes music with God
Concert review by Bruce Cookson

Bruce Cockburn has been getting same bad press
lately because he is singing what be believes. You can
argue with his philosophy, but you can't argue with the
sinceritv with whicb he sings his sangs. It takes a
certain amount of bravery and conviction to stand in
front of audiences and sing lines such as these from a
new song he performed for his second encore Saturday
evemnn in SUB Theatre:

hIn msv con vict sou! I sawv vou love bleed
And - ou showed me ivhat you'd done
Jesus thank vou. . .Joi'ous son.
I-rom bis first album onwards, Cockburn's

religiaus side bas been praminent if tbinly disguised, in
his lyrics. Now the references are direct and Cockburn
is no longer fudging about bis Christianity.

Playing ta a sald-aut audience, Cockburn
performed a twenty sang set that îucluded new sangs as
well as sangs culled primarily from In the Falling Dark
and bis latest album, Further Adventures of . He
seemed at ease witb the audience smiling oftenjakiug,
relating anecdotes, and, if tbat boary cliche can be once
more abused, very mucb at peace witb himself. The
audience, mostly long-time Cockburn fans, respanded
favarably by joining in on several sangs and by
whistling and applauding loudly for two encores.

Unlike previaus concerts where be bas played
dulcimer, piano and variaus percussive instruments,
this time be stuck to bis six string. The oîy exception

Arts Luuiz v I-lrveig r,-
-A-- i--xY"uvy111 he ViCt

I. Wbat was the name of the imaginery country the
Bronte sisters wrote many staries andpoemsabout as
cbildren? (2 pts.) a) Angria b) Perelandra c) Gondal d)
Oceania
2. ldentify the following poetry lines - 1 point each.
a) It may have been à water rat 1 speared,
But, ugh! it souuded like a baby's sbriek.
b) 1 bave led ber home, my love, my only friend.
There is none like ber, none.
c)Wake! For the Sun, who scatter'd into fligbt
The Stars before him from tbe Field of Nigbt,

Drives Night along with tbem [rom Heav'n, aud
strikes
The Sultan's Turret witb a Sbaft of Light.
d) 0f Happier men - for they, at least,
Have dream'd two human bearts migbt ble nd
In one, and were tbrough faîtb released
From isolation without end
3. ln Dicken's BÏeak House, there was a character
named Esther Summerson. Whicb of the following was
not one of ber nicknames? (2pts.) a(Dlame Durden b)
Old Woman c) Coavinses d) Mother Hubbard
4. lu George Eliot's Daniel Deronda, who did Daniel

occurred during "Joy Will Find A Way", when be
dangled chimes [rom bis forearm ta respond ta tbe
rhythm of bis guitar playing. The effect was incan-
tatôry as tbe chimes jingled ligbtly above the repeated
guitar pattern.

Cockburn is one of tbe best acaustic guitar
players around working within the folk idiom, but even
labelling bim as a folk artist ignores tbe jazz, classical
and blues influences wbicb contribute ta bis music. At
times it is easy ta forget tbere in only anc guitarist on
stage as Cockburn combines rbythm and melody into
an integrated wbole. His fingers seem free ta raam tbe
fretbaard at will witb only the steady beat of his tbumb
keeping themr from lifting off into air. His mastery of
tbe instrument was impressive in every way; [rom tbe
way be faded dawn "Silver Wbeels" ta the way be
calmly ended on a harmonie after the instrumental
bighligbt, "Water Into Wine".

Despite tbe religiaus nature of much of bis
material, Cockburn neyer preached or patronized. He
simply presented bis vision and left it at tbat. You are
either into bis music or yau're not and that may depend
on whether you are a long-time fan or whether yau
share bis Christian viewpoint. Or, maybe, you just
appreciate a gifted musician. Cockburn bas always
been unique and inventive. Wbile sympatbizing with
bisdesire ta put bis beliefs into music, it will he
interesting ta see if bis artistrywill stagnate or develop
within the security afforded by those beliefs.

torian Tradiion Answers page 15
end up marryîng? (2 pts). a) Gwendolen Grandcourt b)
Maggie Tulliver c) Mirah Cohen d) Esther Lyon
5. Matcb the following protagonists ta the respective
Thomas Hardy novels. (4 pts.) a) Batbsheba Everdene
b) Clym Yeobrigbt c) Jude Fawley d) Michael
Henchard
6. The name of the movie "Butterflies Are Free",
starring Goldie Hawn, came from a quote fromn a l9th
Century British novel - whicb one and who said it? (2
pts.)
7. From Jane Austen's Mansfield Park - wbat is
Edmund Bertram's relation to Fanny Price? (2 pts.)
8. Wbich of the followîng Victorian Poets was also a
well-known novelist? (2, pts.) a) Wîlliamr Morris b)
Gerard Manley Hopkius c) Thomas Hardy d)
Mattbew Arnold
9. What was George Eliot's real name? (2 pts.) a)
George Sands~ b) Mary Ann Evans c) Sid Vicious d)
BOB DYLAN
10) How did the three Christmases go in Tennysou's In
Memoriam? (2 pts.) a) bitterly, strangely, calmly b)
sadly, calmly, strangely, c) calmly, bitterly, sadly d)
strangely, bitterly, sadly

Belis, boots
& shambles

by Hollis Bro

The death of ex-Pistol Sid Vicious last weeki
the final irony in a sad and sordid career. Whatbc'
for Vicious as an obliquely important farce endel
murder and absolute humiliation.

The Sex Pistols, despite their lack of mu
finesse, will be remembered as one of the ni
important rock bands of the last haif of this deci
Though the punk/ New Wave movement hasj
become almost as above-ground and ordinary
Fleetwood Mac, when the Pistols were big lit was g]
to see Time readers and Bîlly Joel fans disgusted o
again. The Pistols were disgusting: their music
usually terrible, their stage shows ridiculous
overbearing, their media image sometimes blatai
contrived. The Pistols, did, however, revitalize r
almost single-handedly, and without the Pistols,tl
likely would be no Elvis Costello, Talking Hei
Devo, Blondie or many other artists currently push
themselves into respectability and the Top 30

The Sex Pistols were inherently contradict
They raged against big-business rock and establisi
dinosaur stars. At a time when stylish businessi
were buying up Bai Scaggs albums to play at theirv
and cheese parties, and groups like Queen m
considered talented, thePi stols brought anger bai
rock, and with anger, action. But as they gai
popularity, they became media stars themselves
the big record labels fought to sign them. They sawd
they were becoming what they hated and theycouhi
handle it. Like the Beatles in 1964, wben the Pis
camne ta the USA, an army of TVcrews followedt
every action; they were for an instant bigger than
Stewart. And they collapsed.

Some of the mast significant rock groupsbeen surprisingly unproductive. Crosby, Stili1s,i
Nash. did anly one album until their 1977 reunIOI,ý
the short-lived group Blind Faith survived for olY
milestone release. The same is true for the Pistols:
group released only one album plus a handful
scattered singles. Yet, that one album has ha(
profound effect on rock music. With the releasc
Ne ver Mind the Bollocks, Here'sthe'Sex Pistisl,,
group became, to borrow [rom Yeats, a "'terri
beauty". It had been a long, long time since a fý
group had received such controversial publicitY,
the whole letters-fram-irate-mothersand-Por 1 P
moralists campaign began, bringing back mernOrIe
you-know-who.

l'm not a big Pistols fan, but the death of
Vicious 1 tbink means sametbing to rock. if noth
else, it suggests that the teen-age alienation that
Pistols tried ta articulate was perhaps rnuch niOret
a stage stance, and that, though his death is not atri
loss iun tself, his problems have become apparent
real. Wben a performer, be he punkrocker Or P
lives out the vision of his work, afnd becames a victil
it, the work becomes real. For Sid Vicious, it s'
that the New Wave was real, and Mac1eans,
Newsweek and aIl the others wha continue ta view'
a flashy farce are being proven wrang, again'.
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ew group works for its audiences
1Mclntosh "Audiences are often under-estimated. Theatre is Potter at 436-7378.
973 Gerry Potter wrote the first comprehen- booming in Edmonton now, but how long is it going to Potter is under no illusions about the survivi
îy of mnodemn Canadian drama. last unless it really starts talkîng to the majorîtyT' the theatre. He refers to the struggle fouM
as an ambitious project for the 23 year old Financial obstacles have given Potter his largest alternative theatres in Toronto during the late 60s
9,honors student, but then Gerry Potter is an headaches. Workshop We.n must raise $17,000 to early 70s to establish a Canadian presence in
us mnan. operate this season. It is a paltry sum when compared theatres. It is a struggle which is not finished. P(
W, after graduatine with an MFA in directing to the production budgets of large regional theatres, concludes:M
.U of A last spring, Potter is transforming such as the Citadel, but it is immense for a new "We're starting to win, but people who tie at. company. Canadian plays are predominant arelingnad

NeVw i.Uilpaies are noIIUl 1igiblui or gverniLlVli

funds and corporations are hesitant to back a fledgling
group. Which leaves the people at large.

Potter hopes to raise most of the money througb
small donations from individuals, from advance
season ticket sales and from memberships.

In addition, to raise seed money Potter is
organizing a benefit at the Riverdale Community Hall
Feb. 17. Advance tickets are available by calling Gerry

val of
e by
ýs and
n the
3otter

hink

world. We sun n ave to fignt to present people witta the
theatre that is relevant to them in an immediate way,
We're going to have to struggle for this theatre to stay
alive. l've feit like giving up several times alreadyjust in
trying to organize the theatre, because everywhere you
meet' with opposition from people in powerful
positions.. But if there's an audience there for it,
eventually we'l1 make it. And 1 think the audience
exists."

r ,~.« r.'

s;

AV
chas formed a new theatre company, Workshop

"0o Plawrights' Theatre, which will open a three
'k ' son at Espace Tournesol on March 14, with
bc playwright Rick McNair's Punch and Judy.
Je the theatre's artistic director, Mr. Potter has

objectives: the production of new and popular
US àn plays.

espeaks unpretentiously about a renaissance in
n theatre (in 1973 more than 100 new plays

ritten and produced, matchîng the previous
53 s total).

t the large theatres are slow to recognize this,
I o nsquently audiences are uninformed about

s e trend is changîng, however, "as the artistic
ta or begin to realize just how popular Canadian

r ; how much people want to see themselves on
,t hat it works; it sells."

le tter belleves the first task of Workshop West is
s d a wide audience; to gain support.

30 e has little difficulty gaining support from
Ct ghts and actors across Canada. (The theatre's
'l ofdirectors includes Jim De Felice and Gordon

ss , two Edmonton playwrights). But gaining
r ilfrom arts institutions and powerful patrons is

r story.
acOtter savNs a major cause of inertia in these areas

IY due to a colonial attitude on the part of the
li 'ed arts administrators and dîrectors.

w 're up against the idea that i f a play cornes
ni cultural centre like London or New York, it's
?ilieh better. tt's an idea the media and the artsi t ions have helped to propagate and consequent-
n 1 e been able to selI it to audiences. But there's

raudience that 1 don't think is ready to believe

dit is this audience Potter hopes to attract with
Mame of popular Canadian plays; haîf from

[ly haf fromn other parts of Canada.
ls: (ter distinguishes popular theatre from com-

fui theatre, and considers the future of theatre in
ha ton.
as Opular theatre respects people. Commercial

s, treats theatre as a commodity and panders to
ri est conimon denominator of taste in the

fi calendar
of E Tîme Place

8:0pin Room 1-29
Fine Arts Bldg

Event

Violin Rec'ital
Cathy Hudson

tram tOOn Second Floor Foyer Intormal Student
-týFn rs lg Rctl

Pl FneAt Bd ectl
pmi Old. Arts Bldg

Convocation Hall
Opera Performance
Dr. Mirade
by Georges Bizet
The Medium by
Gian Carlo Manotta

4~ .14w

See review ln Tuesday's Gateway. Photo by Shirley GIew.

Full points to Sisters' latest
The Pointer Sisters
Energy
Record review by Richard Desjardins

Rarely in pop music does an established group
explore a new direction in mid career with any success.
Energy, the new album by June, Ruth and Anita
Pointer is one of t hose rare musical events when artists
are capable of creating magic.

Known in the past primarily for their energetic
jazz scatting and outlandish 40's period style dress, as
the Pointers, minus sister Bonnie, have come up with a
solid rock offering, featuring some of rock music's best
writers, produced b>' Richard Perry, best known for his
work with Carly Simon and Leo Sayer.

Whether the Pointers are harmonizing or trading
off lead vocals, every track is a knockout on this aptly
named album. Standouts include Steely Dani's "Dirty
Work", Bob Welch's "Hypnotized", Stephen Stills's

"As I Corne 0f Age" and Loggins and Messina's
"Angry Eyes". The most outstanding track is un-
d oubtedly Bruce Springsteen's-"Fire", currently receiv-
ing massive exposure on AM Radio and giving the
ladies their first hit iù years. Especially effective is
Waddy Wachtel's guitar work and the subtle use of
synthesizers.

Why this new direction? That's anyonc's guess,but the Pointers have been sincere in their vocal art in
the past. .St.aying well away from the disco copout to
obtain a hit, this recording is as sincere as their past
POP-jazz recordings and for that reason alone should
receive recognition.
. Apart from the Isley Brothers and perhaps the

Commodores, the Pointers may well be pointing out
the direction that a whole "new wave" of black artists
rnay bc taking in the 1 980's. Anyway you look at it, this
record -is destined to become a classic.

Tuesday, February 6, 1979. Page, Seventeen
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Ehi Mandel:
Insensitivity becomes triv. ia

...lama
sabachtani?

Mandel rpan delicate
poet man delusional
dreamer go to bellenism
for your awful orpbic laughter
bell is flot in the holocaust
you're only red about. Hel
is in the reading of
tbe lîstening to
the hearing of the
heul of self-annihilation
you are reading in bell
Mandel laugbing atthe death of self whîîe
searching for the self
selfisb pursuit of the
self-centred place whicb
is out of place know your
place in Saskatchewan
wan smiies one does
at the Sask watch
lumbering through literature
and feeling no feeling in
the pages of bis red skin
yourpoems are a soo to
pierce mny side

by
Rosaleen Moran

Last 'week the U of A hosted the celebrated
Canadian poet Ehi Mandel. Mandel spoke on the
subject of 'Literacy and Culture' on Wednesday
evening, and gave a reading of bis poetry the following
day. 1 did not manage to attend tbe lecture on
Wednesday evening and 1 confess to remaining for
only a portion of the reading on Thursday. It was
sufficient.,

The readîng began with Mandel's bumourous
'instruction sheet' on "How to write a Suicide Note," 27
Ways of Committing Suicide," and a reading from bis
set of poems entitled "Doubles," from bis latest book
Out of Place.

The poems entitled "Doubles" explore the theme
of duplicity, and provide a sensitive look at the
dichotomies of vision, substance and form wbich exist
in peoples, places and tbings. In everything Mandel
secs, he secs double. He sees the black and tbe white,
tbe past and the prescrnt, the innocence as well as the
wickedness and says that nothing is ever only what it
seems to be. 1 agree, for bis poems are botb good and
bad enough to allow me to see the duplicity of bis owný
posture as a sensitive and dedicated poet.

In Mandel's 'search' for identity' (out of place.
1977), be examines bis Jewish heritage, and time and
time again bie refers to 'Jewisb rural historical
nostalgia', 'Jewisbness', 'the Jewisb bolocaust'
eteetera, eteetera, ini an attempt to elicit a sympatbetic
response to tbe centuries of problems wbicb bave beset
those of tbe Jewish race.

&4... the search
for the self'

Apart from the fact that both tbe theme of tbe
search for the self', as weli as 'the cry of the
impassioned Zionist' bave been greatly overdone, both
themes are useless as poetic material regardless of tbe
psychological pull of the former and the polticai
necessity' of the latter. The constant 'searcb for tbe
self' is, at best, an act of psycboiogical masturbation
which provides notbing of universal import or interest.
Articles, books and poems whieb refer to problems of
tbe Jewish people, written by Jewish writers, are fast
coming to be regarded as tbe 'Psychiatrie Coueh of
lsrael', and are as predictable as snow in January. The
faet tbat their everiasting, cathartie bitterness no
longer bolds anyone's interest except tbeir own, causes
even tbis subjeet to become another form of in-group
psycbological masturbation. Worse-it amounts to a
boring. masochistie wringing of the newiy-circumrcised
penis. Is there notbing more tban thîs?
Mandel's 'book of style for the world-be suicide'
consisted of sueh trite lines as "wben writing a suicide
note, always use the first person singular" (Ha! Ha!),
"when writing anytbing, you should always tbink of
the beginning, the middle and the end, but wben

IV

wrîting a suicide note-just think of the end" (Hee!
Hee!), "neyer use such trite lines as "Goodbye cruel
world" (Ho! Ho!) Ho! Hum! These are the comments
of a man whom we regard as a sensitive poet?.

Dr. Mandel must be aware of the existence of
those sadistie, un-funny ethnie jokes' which purport to
find humor in the horror of the Jewish holocaust. It is
dubious whether Mandel is old enough to have
actually experienced personal pain as a result of this
tragedy., or if he did, he must have been very young and
has bad sufficient tirne to overcome real pain. Yet there
are people in Alberta for whom the pain of loss from
the suicide of a loved one is recent enough to be raw.
For Mandel to attempt to elicit a compassionate
awareness of the problems of the Jews through thé
medium of his poetry while finding humor in the
personal despair of others, shows a shocking lack of
sensîtivity. You can do better Professor Mandel. You
are obliged to do better, if only out of sheer tact.

Suicide not a
topic for flippancy

It is no secret that the problem of suicide in this
province bas reached such serious proportions that last
year ourGovernment found it necessary to bîre the
services of a professional Suicidologist. It is not only a
matter of record tbat 350 people kili themselves
annually in Alberta; this fact bas -been widely
publicized by ail media. While we are ail shocked to
read that 500 people die as a resuit of traffic accidents,
each year, and while it is important for us to do
everything we can to reduce the numbers of traffic
deatbs, it is also important for us to remember that
tbese deaths are accidentai. The fact that 350 people die
as a resuit of suicide is another matter entirely. The
people who die from suicide die because of their
inability to cope with the insensitivities of their society.

For Mandel to come to Alberta without acquain-
ting himself with a problem which bas received much
media publîcity and present us witb a reading of
poetry' wbicb laughs at 'the problemf shows a

surprising lack of public awareness. There is no
suggestion bere that it is possible for every writer to be
aware of every problem that existsin every area, but
there is a strong suggestion that a universtiy wbicb
claims to bc interested in the surrounding community,
should -be sufficiently interested in the problems of that
community as to suggest tbe ommission of tbese
particular poems from the reading.

My criticism cannot be limited to a mere po,
a reading of such work; 1 must go further and qUeý
the reason for the existence of such 'poemns,
insensitive trivia as the 'suicide poems' whjch~
appeal to the baser instincts (at iast mine), or a.yý
which causes us to feel that despair 's a tplaughter, is flot only irresponsible, it as as borîngo
thriee-heard pun.

the purpose
of the pen

"If there is any reason for poetry, if there is anyr
to think that poets have anything at ail w
saying, then it is reasonable to say that poets niusî
what they believe in, in order that they might bc ti
seriously. The pen is mighty, and the words and
works of a serious and dedicated poet do mlc
influence the opinions of the reading public. Theî
bas a responsibility to interpret human emnotjonaî
revere buman life. Anything less is sheer irresponsil
ty. But the irresponsibility of Eli Mandel is a 'doîl
he might weIl pay more heed to than the plurality
mirrored eyes. His vision must extend beyond
search for the singularity of the self' to an awarenes
the position of othefwriters.

If Dr. Mandel ehooses to write sucb stuff as]
'suicide' or 'headline' trivia, and hope that we s
continue to regard him as an eminent figure ofI
Canadian poetic scene, then he must realize that]
work reflects on equally good, but lesser knownpo~
causing aIl to be vîewed as literary Iigbtweights.,

Duplicity exist 's in Mandel's-work on many lav
not ail of them deliberate. His work is ar
combination of the sublimely sensitive and the r
Hispoems range from acute awareness to blundel
boredom. These are faults any writer may bc fo
guilty of-and survive, but when a work becol
offensive, that work is clearly out of place and is
worth the papei it's written on.

The reading
of poetry
is declared a crini

The black and secret
man delights witb
idiot joy within the
slaughterhouse of
buman pain. Strange
places are within these
words and worlds of
bim whose dinner is
tbe eannibalism of
another's belch of chicken.
Belcb out your gaseous
vision, and ignite the
fuse of hellish desperation
if you wili, while I will speak of wbat I kîiii
and shake the metaphor
of your double ruptured hand
witb a whisper.*
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sports
Golden Bear Open

The other track meet
by John Stewart

Although the great majority
of the "exceptional athletes" on
the local scene chose to compete
at the Edmonton Journal Inter-
national Indoor games, the
Golden Bear Open held Friday
and Saturday of last weekend
proved to be the bargain for the
track and field enthusiast out
shopping for a good show.

According to U of A assis-
tant track coach and meet
organizer John Konihowski, the
Golden Bear was "probably the
biggest senior meet in Canada as
far as l'm concerned, because all
the universities in western
Canada were here."

Several of the U of A
tracksters who were not invited,
chose not to attend or intended
to compete later at the Coliseum
in the Journal meet, turned in
outstanding performances at the

Golden Bear Open, at the
Kinsmen Field House.

U of A jumpers Gerry Swan
and Janet Shula both enjoyed
prosperous meets. Swan took the
triple jump with a personal best
indoors leap of 15.64 metres and
finished second in the long jump
behind Edmonton Olympic Club
member Barry Boyd with ajump
of 7.06 metres.

Shula won the women's
long jump, leaping 5.55 metres,
and placed second in the high
jump after clearing the bar at
1.60 metres.

Four U of A Pandas took
first places in their respective
events. Becky Share, with a
throw of 13.40 metres, won the
women's open shop put; Mary
Burzminski took the 800 metre
with a time of 2.19.4; Margo
Howe finished first in the
women's 60 metres, after com-
pleting the distance in 7.6

seconds; and Sue Farley won the
60metre hurdles in 8.4 seconds.

Howe later competed in the
Journal meet while Burzminski
barely missed anopportunity to
compete in the Coliseum. Burz-
minski's time over 800 metres at
the field house Saturday after-
noon, although a personal best,
came a week too late. If she had
recorded the time last week, or
previously, she would have met
the qualifications for the Journal
meet. Farley also competed at
the Coliseum.

Four members of the Un-
iversity of Idaho men's track
team were also present at the
Field House over the weekend
and at least two turned in
credible performances. John
Trott won the 800 metres with a
time 1.53.9 while Steve Saras
took the shot put with a throw of
16.22 metres. Saras then com-
peted in the Journal meet.

Pie in the eye

Basketball Bears only get split

U of A's Ian Newhouse (above) dld run a 48.22 second 400 metres
Photo by Jim Conneli.

cwhouse legitimate

'oliseumtrack
haune Impey
Not bad for a first effort.
The Edmonton Journats
(and hopefully first annual)
mational Indoor Games had

technical difficulties, ie
bing two hours late, but
a fan's standpoint the event
a tremendous success.
With many of the world's
ttrack and field competitors
at the spectators were
ting records to be broken;
they were not disappointed.
The amazing Renaldo
emiah shattered the world
rd for the 50 metre hurdles.
Nehemiah it was his fifth
rd in three weeks, and his
Rd in two nights. Friday
t in Toronto he established
rk in the record book with

ne of 6.04 in the 50 yard
les. Saturday he ran the
tly longer distance in 6.36

lrish runner Eamonn
aan broke his own Cana-
Open mark in the mile as hed three-tenths of a second
s 3.58.0 timing of Friday
NL New Zealand's John

ler who was a co-holder of
ecord, finished dead last in
ieId of five
Tlhe Pole vault competition
Uced some excitement as
When American Dan Ripley
ed the bar at an indoor
d height of 5.63 metres.
controversy surrounded

entire event, however,
se of the standards used to
tt the bar. Some officials
ed that the bar would not

fall off because the standards
acted as shock absorbers. The
meet organizers originally in-
tended to use the Com-
monwealth Games equipment,
but last minute space problems
forced them to substitute the
poorer caliber U of A standards.

The most successful local
athlete was lan Newhouse of the
U of A and Edmonton Olympic
Club. Newhouse ran the second
fatest 400 meters in the world
(indoors) this season to capture
this event at the Games. Again,
discussion arose over the validity
of the time. Some claims were
made that the track was not laid
out properly and that the true
distance was less -than 400
metres. An independent U of A
source has confirmed that these
allegations are false; Newhouse's
mark stands.

Other local athletes who
fared well are:
Women's 50 metre hurdles
5. Sue Farley (first in heat)
6. Diane Jones-Konihowski
Women's 50 metre: Margo
Howe
Men's 50 metre:
6. Frank van Doorn
Men's 1500 metre:
4. Bob Baxendale
6. Dave Theriault
7. Blaine Whitford
8. Ross Munro

The meet was a good test for
the local participants and gave
them an opportunity to compare
themselves with the class of the
track and field world. Hopefully
the International Games will
return next year and be both
bigger and better.

by John Younie

The pie throwing festivities
were held at halftime, but when
the final buzzer sounded, it was
the basketball Golden Bears with
egg on their faces, as they
dropped a 79-75 decision to the
fifth-place UBC T'Birds, Satur-
day at Varsity Gym.

The Bears had little trouble
disposing of the Tbirds the
previous night, winning 88-67.

Alberta coach Garry Smith
was not pleased with his team's
performance Saturday night.

"Our offence was respec-
table, but our defence ... there's
no way they should score 79
points on us," Smith lamented
later.

The Bears, who were ahead
by seven at the half, outshot
UBC from the floor, but the
difference was at the foul line,
where U BC made six shots more
than the Bears.

The last five minutes of the
game were close, with Alberta
trying to catch the inspired
T'Birds, but unable to get closer
than four points. Down the
stretch UBC made a number of
key shots to keep them ahead,
notably guard John Stark, who
put in several shots from long-
range.

Pat Rooney was Bears'top
scorer with 19 points. Jim Bonin
added 12. Rob Cholyk netted 19
points for the TBirds. John
Stark and John Doughty had
sixteen and fifteen points respec-
tively.

Ken Haak was the hero of
Friday's contest, scoring a
season high 23 points. The M.E.
Lazerte grad shot a scorching
77% from the floor (l 1 for 14)
and scored four buckets in a rowv
at one point in the first-half.

"It felt good tonight," Haak
smiled after. "They were laying
off me, so 1 was pulling up and
hitting my jump shot. Once i hit
my rhythm, it was easy."

Easy or not, the Bears' job
was made simpler by the fact
UBC shot only 39% from floor.
Alberta completed a respectable
52%.

Other Bears who made it
into double figures were Pat
Rooney with 14 points, Jim
Bonin with 12 and Jamie
Thonas with 10.

BEAR FACTS
The second half of Satur-

day's game was a half hour late in
starting, because of the mess
caused by the pie throwing
contest duringthe intermission .

The weekend split means
the Bears must win all four
games of the home and home
series against U Vic to finish first.
A loss in any of the four games
means Garry Smith's team is
going to need some help from

someone else, if Alberta is to
finish on top.

League statistics released
last week show Pat Rooney in
second place in the scoring derby
with 17.6 points per game. Jim
Bonin is in ninth place with a
12.2 average.

A rare phenomenon was
observed at Saturday night's
game. The closeness of the game
actually got people off their
hands, forcing them to clap,
shout and generally make a
racket. It's been a couple of
seasons since the basketball team
has received some honest fan
support. This year's team sure
deserves it.

Intramurals

Competition good?
by Pat Frewer

Can you imagine a hockey
tournament in which eligibility
for play-offs would be deter-
mined by a team's general con-
duct, as opposed to simple point
standing? Variables sUch as
number of penalties, miscon-
ducts, defaults and goals for and
against might be considered. The
idea ifself is presently being
considered in the IM office. The
problem facing the ad-
ministrative staff is "how to
maintain an optimal degree of
competition?". The program has
traditionally existed as a com-
promise between the level of
competition found in collegiate
sports (and in classes, for that
matter) and the lack of competi-
tion inherent in unorganized
private recreation.

Recently the competition
appears to be getting "out of
hand" in the ice arena. One game
saw the levying of two match
penalties and four game miscon-
ducts; another, twenty-seven
minor penalties, four game
misconducts and a match penal-
ty. The latter results in a review
of the referees report by IM staff

and provincial authorities, with
suspension for the rest of the
season a common punishment.
This is happening with alarming
regularity.

IM program director Hugh
Hoyles, connected with the
program for twelve years, says
that there's always been some
rough play, but that it has
increased noticeably. While
other, staffers are quick to
suggest that students are under
greater stress these days, Hoyles
asserts that the mere existence of
play-offs overstresses the game's
competitive element. At least the
program is taken seriously, he
adds, but doubts that the threat
of injury and even of assault is
likely to inspire the kind of
athlete we try to cater to.

Due to limitations of facility
time and scheduling, the IM
Program distorts competition
frequently in other sports. In-
door soccer and flag football ties
are broken by counting corner
kicks or participation point.
Perhaps the ice hockey league is
in for the imposition of similar
rules, if only to discourage over-
zealous concern with making
those ail-important playoffs.
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Canada West volleyball

Bears, Pandas dancin
by John Stewart

The Ù of A Golden Bear and
Panda volîeyball teams may be

wondering if they are al

offsprings of the samne parents,
after their performances in the
second of tbree Canada West
tournaments Iast weekend in
Vancouver.

Both teams completed the
weekend with 2-2 records, and
each squad came away witb third
place ratings. In addition, thetwo U of A groups must win al
four contests during the Iast
Canada West competition
February 23 and 24 in Saska-
toon. To allow the Pandas an
opportunity to play in the
Canada West final, the Universi-
ty of Saskatoon Huskiettes
(league leaders) must lose tbree
of four contests in late February.
The Bears face similar odds:
league pace setters, the Universi-

ty of Victoria Vikings, must also
drop three contests later this
montb while the U of A squad
wins ail four of its matches.

So much for mathemnatics
trivia. The Pandas, who, accor-
ding to Baudin, are an incredibly-

improved squad, dropped their
first match to UBC, three games
to none. Playing "absolutely
atrocious volleyball" the Pandas
spoiled their hopes for a totally
successful weekend. Baudin bad
early last week expressed the
opinion that if bis group could
not defeat U BC in the first match
of tbe tournament they would
not win the weekends titie.

The Pandas, playing up and
down volleyball, next took on the
University of Victoria Vikettes
and dismantled themn 3-1. Later
Saturday afternoon the Pandas
lost a close one to the U of S after
their "service reception fell
a part."

In the last match of the
tourney the Pandas 'blew
Calgary off the court," winnîng
in three straigbt games.

According to Baudin the
Pandas "played mucb better as a
team" over the weekend,
primarily because setter Nancy
Hawkes bas emerged as a
definite team leader.

For coacb Hugh Hoyles, the
Bears' performance Iast weekend
is a 100% improvement" over
the Iast tournament.

Bolstered by the recent
addition of former national team
member Terry Danyluk and a
pre-game chat (minus coacb) the
Bears started -on a bigh note,
destroying tbe University of

Basket bal

g to sai
Calgary Dinosaurs 15-9, 15-4, 8-
15, and 16-14.

'Me Bears then played the U
of S Huskies, who they took to
five games (6-15, 4-15, 15-12, 15-
13, 9-15) before submitting.

Experiencing "difficuîty
getting up" for the next match,
against the Vikings, after the two
hour battie with the Huskies.and
a 30 minuté rest, the Bears îost
one game to three (7-15, 9-15, 15-
9, 7-15) to the Victoria squad.

In the final match of the
tournament the Bears met UBC
and deait witb them in three
straight games (1 5-4, 15-7, 15-9).

Hoyles feels bis team stili
has a good chance to make the
conférence finals, saying that "al

rnetu
the university teams are yn
emotional and indy
tournament tbey can e r
pumped Up." He hopesits
Bears' turn February 23 an

Short Sets
Panda Alison Ropersp

ed ber ankle over the Wee
but ail indicati.ons are that
will recover quickly.

U of A first year sen
Debbie Shade has been
proacbed by the coach of
Junior National tearn but ffo
time being Baudin would"
she not tbink of it," and in
she'I1 "concentrate on hersc
work and playing with the
das."

Pandas swamp Thunderettes
kicklines, brass band, brass monkey, liberty,

MARCHI
wih the

Liberali Demiocrats
from the

Arts Quad (by HUB)
to the

SU Election Forum
11:30 Wednesday Feb. 7

uMOP opisdn .ieded eqj 8Ouffpoq einoÀ{ ew eq jo,6

THESE ARE THE ARMIES
0F THE NIGHT.

They are 100,000 strong. They outnumiber the cops
f ive to one. They could ruri New York City.
Tonight they're ail out to get the Warriors.

Paramaunt Pictures Presents A [awrence Gordon Production
"THE WARRIORS" Executive Producer Frank Marshall Based
Upon the Novel by Sol Yurck Screenplay by Davd Shaber
and Miter Hill Produced by Lawrence Gordon Drected by
M~iter Hill

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

by John Younie
A post-game interview with

the Panda basketball coach
Debbie Shogan after ber team's
game on Friday without know-
nng the final score would have led
the interviewer to believe the
Pandas bad lost to the last-place
UBC Thunderettes by a wide
margin. Sucb was flot the case,
astbe Pandas buried the winless
(0-16) Thunderettes; 80-48.

The Pandas completed the
sweep, winning 95-61 on Satur-'
day. "We didn't play very well
tonigbt (Friday)," commented
Shogan. "Our offence was ten-
tative and we weren't sharp at al
on defence. The team looked
veryundisciplined."

Although it wasn't one of
the Pandas best team efforts,
center Trix Kannekans con-
tinued ber fine individual play of
late. Trix (3rd in the league1
scoring game witb a 14.3 averagei

and first in rebounding witb an
8.7 per game average) finished
the game with season bigh 28
points.

"We didn't play ail that well,
s0 scoring 28 points isn't that big
a deal," Trix said later.

One statistic whiob reflects
the sloppiness of the game is
turnovers. Pandas finished with
33 turnovers, wbile UBC was
even more bam-fisted, with 34
turnovers. The Pandas shot an
uninspiring 38%1 from the floor.

Faith Rostad aided Alber-
ta's cause, scoring 22 points.
Sherry Stevenson netted 13.

Coach Shogan received a
mucb more solid effort from ber
squad on Saturday. Pandas
finisbed witb a 52% floor
sbooting average.

"The team played mucb
better tonigbt," Shogan said
later. "We were bearing down
more on defence and we were

Fi

ýto by JIM

taking -more good shots
offence. The problemisit'st
to get motivated whcn you
you can play your worst
and stili blow the othertea
the floor. The most fun we
ail night was trying ta bit 1
the last few minutes."

Trix Kannekans finishe
one of her most prodi
weekends in a Paýnda unil
scoring 26 points, giviflg
two-game total of 54 Pl
Faitb Rostad had another
outirng scoring 16 points. S
Stevenson had 15 points.
Simard led the Thunfdci
with 20 points. Margo
Cullough added 10.

PANDA PATTER
Letbbridgc

Prongborns upset second
Victoria Vikettes 68-60 .0
coast this weekend, alIowlfl
third-place Pandas to Pl
game dloser to the Vikl
Pandas travel to 'Victofla
weekend, and a two-gales
would make the PandasOP
chances look rosy indeed.

Guy Spencer of CG
Prairie won the Panda
drawn at balftime.of Fn,
game. Guy hasn't decid.dd
take the trip to ViCtOflO
weekend, or the $250.
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VOTE

LEN
THOM
For PRESIDENT
Independent

Let's get the Students' Union working for
students.

Working for students effectively and
1 - responsibly.



OCrthere ever any do ubi?

Jockey Bears clinch playoff spot in CWUAA
Christmas in February? 1
l1re Golden Bear hockey!
was pi ving Santa Claus 1
ore than one occasion

Sunday as they gave
Sasktchewan Huskies

nieasy (and strange) goals1
,,Ialli!gto nip the Huskies
M. narglfl.
After whitewashing thei
rs 8-1 on Saturday after-1
1it appcared that some of
ars thought they only had
SUp thc'r skates to collect

pint .
or could it be that the Bears

~somne of Saskatchewan
SDave Smth's comments

utthe Saturday contest?
Smith said the trouble wth
nada West league this year
ack of competitiveness.

Nbody' can argue this
,Almost althe games the
have been involved in end
hone sded victories (a la

cal anadiens). So fair sa
for Mr. Smith. Te incredi-
ing is that mith doesn't
e blame on Calgary, U BC,.
skatchwaf l'for having
teams and being in a

ding ycar with young
osetc. etc. ad nauseum.

lire Huskie s' coach (that's
's in the program) says the

are ruining the league
they're too powerful for

t of the teams.
Prhaps, Dave, Clare Drake

tell Randy Gregg, Don
Ted Poplawski, Dave

rch, John Devaney (and
r of your choice) "sorry
a guys can't dress today
the Saskatchewan coach
we're too good and
an1 ,t to lose."

tter yet why flot just pick
out of a hat from ail the
who show up at training
and cail that the team.
then Saskatchewan can

ore than three games a

Get serious, Mr. Smith.
twould the NHL be without

nadiens, the Isanders and
r top teams. Nobody cries
because the Washington
Is haven't won the Stanley

Winning teams are built by
g j coaches with winning

des, Everybody plays by
me rules and has the same

ta ice a winning team.'
ng teams help to build a

fot destroy it.
Iflwere you, Dave Smith, 1
bce keeping an eye behind

or the gant green hand of
of S Athletic Department
ing a pink slip.' Without a

in att itude and conduct
te man in charge, the
es will continue to be the
at of the league.

Geoing back to the facts of
Mes.
1 Saturday's game the big
Rars got two goals from
Spring while singles were

by Darrell Zaparniuk,
Rolin, Jim Lomas, Mike
fot, Chris Helland, and
DevanY. Broadfoot also
ree assists for a four point
.Lamas and Dave

Weil (the game's first star)
had three points.
tve Broshko spoiled Pop-
s'shutout with just over

mmites remaining in the

Sskatchewan had 51
s In penalties to the Bears
the roughîy played (and
ltertly refereed) contest.

Sunday the score was
Oive separate occasions as

s had to continually
back after giving the

Huskies the lead several times.
The teams traded"goals in

the first period as Zaparniuk
scored his second goal in two
games for the Bears while Del
Chapman notched th e
Saskatchewan marker.,

The pace was fast and
furious early in the second periad
as the two squads cambined for
six goals in just over nine
minutes. The Huskies took a 2-1
lead at the thirty one second

mark on Chapman's second goal
of the game. He intercepted a
Stan Swales pass in front of the
net and beat Sanza with a low
shot between the legs.

Greg Skoreyko evened the
score with a good rush down the
right side and a high shot from
close in over Hepp's shoulder.

The strangest goal of the
game (perhaps oft h e season)
was scored by
Murray Benson. Sanza was

Bears' Mike Bachynskl rght) teachea an unldentlfled Saskatchewan Huakie
how ta do thie tandem hustie. Phatoby Jim Connel

trying to clear a loose puck in the
corner and got caught up in a
tangle of players. While Sanza
was scurrying back ta the net
Bensan shot the puck towards
the front of the goal fromn the
corner. One bounce off Sanza's
stick and the puck was in the net.

Jim Causgrove braught the
Bears even again when he batted
a rebound past Hepp. Chapman
comnpleted his hat trick ta give
the Huskies a short lived Iead at
the 8:25 mark. At 9:05 Devaney
notched his first of two ta
deadlock the score one more
time.

Devaney and Greg Wiebe
traded powerplay markers early
in the third ta set the stage for the
winning goal by Jim Lamas.
Causgrove did the work as he
checked the puck off a Huskies
stick ta Lomas alone in front of
the net. Hepp had no chance an
the quick shot.

Dave Smith's favarite Bear
(Ted OIson) scored inta the
empty net ta clinch the victory.

The Bears outshot
Saskatchewan 47-34 and had 27
minutes in penalties ta the

Huskies' eight. Mast of the
Bears' minutes came near the end
of the third periad when Larry
Riggin picked up a miscanduct
and a pair if mînors.

The mild mannered Riggin
told -referee Ron Panchyshyn a
few truths about the poar quality
of his offuciating after receuvung a
somewhat suspect crosschecking
penalty.

The overaîl caliber of
refereeing in mast of the Bears
home games has been less than
adequate, as many offucials are
lax in calling the clutch and grab
type of penalties. This can lead to
frustration for the players and is
one of the reasans why several
games have gat out of hand this
year. Let's hape for an imprave-
ment in the future.
BEAR FACTS

Devaney suffered a minor
shaulder injury in the third
period of Sunday's game. The
extent af the injury is uncertain
until x-rays are taken. Devaney
had just had the cast removed
from his wrist, which was înjured
early in the seasan.

Ted Poplawski lowered his
goals against average ta 1.44
after this weekend's play. Overal
the Bears have a 2.06 average.

In other weekend action the
improving UBC Thunderbirds
split with the Calgary Dinosaurs
in their series.

U BC cames ta Varsity Rink
next weekend far a daubleheader
against the Bears.

EXN.A.

Problems with the Immigration authorities? We
can help you!

The Edmonton Non-Citizens' Aid projeot 15 staffed
by law students, lawyers, and other volunteers ta
assist you with problems of visa renewal, Ianded
immigrant sponsorship applications and work
violations. Assistance is based on financial need
of the applicant.

Roomn 230 Students' Union Building, 7 - 9 p.m.
Mon. - Thurs.

Phone 432-2226 or 432-2240
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Scott Tate

Wrestles brilliantly
Scott Tate, is a physical

education student with a promis-
ing future in wrestlîng. He has
wrestled up a weight class this
year from the one in which he
wom a gold mnedal in the Junior
Pan American Games this past
summer. Although he has had an
inconsistent season, last
weekend he put it ail together to
capture the gold medal ai
Saskatoon's Huskie Invitational.
Me destroyed iim Keeley, his
Calgary nemesis who had
previously beaten Tate on three
occasions, by a score of 16-4. He
aslo pinned Lakehead's Mark
Jodoîn, who had soundly
defeated Scott at last year's
Nationals. Il was understandable
then why the coaches un-
animously voted the sophomore
outstamding wrestler of the tour-
nmrent.

Unfortunately, the weekend
was disasterous for the U of A
wrestlers if one forgets

Tate's heroics.
Saskatoon weather was
ridiculously cold, and coaches
Barry and Dowbiggin spent

DANCE
MOTIF '79

sub theotre. teb. 8,9,10, 8o m

three hours i n -400 C
temperatures attemptimg to
coerce their van into starting. As
well, the Bears suffered two
potemtially crushing injuries in
tne last tourney before Canada
West. Mark Yurick, the wrestl-
ing team's inspiratiomal leader,
was tied I-1 with Lakehead's Phil
Collier in the final match at the
158 poumd Weight class when hie
broke a home in his foot. Doctors
wilI remove the cast today and
decide whether it will be possible
for Mark to wrestle in the team
champiomships February 17.
Yurick's absence would in al
probability elimimate the Bears
from a shot at the team title for
hie has proved to be the class of
his weight category.

Team clown and resident
small person, Davey Langi,
who also has a good shot ai
winning the 110 pound class, has
a rib problem which has yet to be
diagmosed. Suffering from the
samne problem is former football
star Lorme Degrool who sat this
weekemd out.
Continued page 23

UNIVERSITY 0F
ALBERTA 0RCHESIS
tickets: hub box off ice
or orchesis members

(Kodacolorli 110,126, 135mm)

Athietie reps acc1aiq
Effective April lst, 1979,

Doug Hinton wil become the
President of Men's Athletics.

l'm in my third year of
Recreation Administration. My
most recent background in the
field of sports administration
includes positions as manager of
personnel for the athletics com-
mittee of the XI Commonwealth
Games; 1978-79 unit manager
for Rec. Admin's men's in-
tramurals; 1978-79 men's league
co-ordinator for the Edmonton
Volleyball Association; and 1 am
working on the publicity com-

Daug Hintan mittee for the up-coming Junior

Maureen Ford
lAs President of Womem's

Athletics next year, I am con-
cerned that the Athietîcs Depart-
ment ai the U of A is facing
critical budget restrictions
brought on by elevating costs
and decreasîng student enroîl-
ment. This situation is by no
means imited to the departmemi
of Athletics, but in some ways,

the student involvement im solv-
ing the ensuimg problems is
unique. Student representatives
make up haîf of the membership
of the University Athletic Board.

Unfortumately at a lime
where important issues and
questions are being raised as to
budget allocations and spendîng
priorities, studemt apathy
towards involvement on gover-
ning bodies such as the UAB has
resulted in decisions made with
litîle or no student input. If the
UAB is to be a fumctional body,
the students on the board must
be active and informed.

To ensure this active par-
ticipation, communication
betweem the student and ad-
ministrative members of the
UAB, the Students' Union and
the study body as a whole, must
be improved. Only through a
cooperatîve effort of these peo-
pie can the Departmemt- of
Athletics fulfill ils educative
function at the U of A.

Straight from Hungary-
Rajko Gypsy Ensemble and

Dancers
give 2 concerts, Thursday, February 15 in the SUB
Theatre, U of A. 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tickets 6:45 -
$8/each, 9:00 - $9/ each. Advance ticket sales: usual
ticket outiets, including HUB Box Office.

Eery Thursday, Friday and Saturday

'The Disco Lounge'
ReJax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance,

DISCO LOUNGE
8625-112 Street

Canadian Volicybali
pionships.

The primary funcîion,
President of Men's Athietic,
represent studemîs inVOl,,
athletics. Me or she discuss
concerns the studcnts May'
about varsty potstramurals, co-rec aCtiVities
sports clubs with the stu
counicil and the Unive
Athletics Board.

Ralph Stevenc (vice
dent of men's athletics) and,
work together to insure
students recelve maxi,
benefit from their iflvoive
with athletics..

Ralph Stevens

,As of April 1, 19791R
Stevens wiIl officially lake
as Vice-President of 1
Athletics.

1 arn in my fourth yearo
Physical Education prog
three years of which 1Ihaves
ait the U of A. The U of AMh
respected Physical Educe
and Athletic Program, a
other factors, drew me to~
monton from balmy Vanco~
Exce pt for a few cases of~
bite and hypothermia 1Ihav
no regrets.

In the past three yearsl
been actively involved in
Intramural program, a pro
that provides a trenen
service bo the students atthe
A. 1 amn currently the capta
the varsity soccer leam an
most interested in the affin
the intercollegiale aspect o
athletic program.

To be complacent an
thé athletic program ridec
reputation would be an
thîng to do, however,1
Hinton- President ofN
Athletics- and myseif hol
enhance the athlctic progra
amy way we can. It s
program, we need your sop!

a

Nancy McCutcheon

One aimî hat 1Ihave w
President of Wornefl's At
is to inform students ahi
privileges that lhey are enti
when they pay athlellc fee
important for people tO
just exactly iow 'mu'
available 10 therr -- such
as facîlîties, intraniura
intercoilegiale prografis..

The main role of thls
lion is to prescrit the St'
point of view to Suchconr'
as the Univcrsit. AthICîîc'
(U AB).
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Chub)
BTUDRNTU UNION

irICays
Otlering f ui food servic, ail day

Beer à WIne aftr 3
Monday - Thursday 7:30 ar. - 11 r.m. Beer & Wine 3 - il p.rn.
Friday 7:30 a.m - 12 p.rn. Beer & Wine 3 - 12 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - 12 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. Beer & Wine. Not Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $1.59 Sunday Brunch $1.79
Also Daily Lunch Specials



otnotes
Crstian FellowsIip Dagwood

Eo'ugh?) Tory 14-14, Supper

SStudents Club. learn Conver-
Ukrafiin in informai stting.

,,,,ting lues. 7:30-9 p .m. at Ed.
2.103 (Kiva). Ail welconne. No

kn oowledge of Ukrainian

di,formnal worship at the Centre
.itAv). Ail welcome.

Club meceting 8 prn in TB-10S.
j,,,,s 462-C402 for info.

1Club * Pre-Shrove Tues. lunch,
in HEc. Student Lounge.
.o Society lecture by Dr. Ong,

1:30 pm., For info cati 452-

.iy panish sandwich lunch &
5c12 & 12:3pmin SUB

à oon'
tuauri, Snooker #2 deadline,
auArea.

.7
SReformied Chaplaincy,

ves every Wedncsday. Supper
ussion at 6. Meditation Rrn.

. IMing & Rodeo Club meeting at
q eneral Services, 611, Discus-

.pjng rodeo, cinics etc. New

Legal Services aik on: Wornen
* tsI Law (Part 1) - Fernale
and a discussion of the topic of

n,Msic roorn, Edmonton Public
8lp.fl.
iy parish. Ten days for world

nt po-iuck supper and corn-
.5p.m. SUB Meditation Rrn.

pm. study group on "The
ns" at the Lutheran Student
11122-86 Ave. AIl weicorne.

Maket Club meeting, 7:30 prn in
Board Roorn.

Prish -The Ethies of Un-
n" .th Speaker Bob Lindscy

wnu in SUB Meditation Rm.
povided .
Icitre on "Two and a quarter
years ago: A moment of Ex-
Evolution in the Genesis of
2-I p.m. Rrn. 2104 Den-
tracy BIdg.

il
ntReformed Chaplaincy. Join us
yworshipevery Sundayat 10:30

flleafterwards, Meditation Rrn.

Christian Fellowship invites al
y semmiar on "Sharing your

Faith. Lendrurn Mennonite
Chureit. 11210-50 Ave. 3-9 p.rm.

1130 ar..I utheran worship in
12 Ail are invited bu juin our

camera bugs! We need pictures
O.W. Leave negatives at F.S
01 Phone 468-2998 (Brenda) or
3(Andra) nu later than Feb. 23.
ineresed in serving on G.F.C.
Mi for 79-80 tcrrn are asked to
8t the Arts Undergraduatc

Assoc. office, roorn 2-3
Cntre.

tlires a Policy Board member.
ttrested fi out an application

Olie Mass at St. Joseph's
7Cbapel; Mon-Fni, 7:30 arn
î, 12:i0& 4:30 pm, TR, 12:30 &

elcome to.

Aceounting Club tickets for R.1.A.
dinner (Fcb. 7) will bc distributed from
SUII-602, 9 amn - 2 pm scarting Jan. 31.
First corne first serve.
Newman Cornrunity acccpting
nominations for the 6 positions on
Council for bbc Comrnunity. For mbif cali
Jim Bell. Nominations close Pcb. 8.
Have you msplaced your studcnt's ID,
ibrary card or drivers license? It couid bc

at SUB Gamcs Desk. Phone 3407.

U of A Ski club. For ail you people that
haven't 'recovered from the sociai -
neither has-the executive. Thanksfor the
good turn. There are stili scats availabie
S un Valey, sign up 230 SUB.
A.Ph.U.S. Pharmacy Ski Trip, Kimber-
ly. For information phone Blaire 422-
6213, or Ian 435-6822. Package cost
$ 185.00.
Immigration probiems? The Edmonton
Non-Citizens' Aid project can assist you
with immigration problemrs. This is a
project staffed by iaw students, lawyers,
and other volunteers. Assistance is free.
Drop in 230 SUB 7-9 p.rn. Mon-Thurs,
ph. 432-2226 or 432-2240,

Group counscliing bu overcorne shyness
begins Fcb. 1. Student Counsciiing
Services, 432-5205. Free, liritcd enroii-
ment.

Staff members are rerninded that ad-
vance parking arrangements shouid bc
made with Parking Services for persons
invitcd to the U of A as guest speakers or
for other purposes related bu Dcpartmen-
tai functions.

U of A Aikido Club practices Fridays.
5:30-7:30 pin, Judo Room.
Education Students Assoc., ski Big
White Kelowna, Reading Week, $155.
Sign up at EDNI-101 or cali Paul at455-
0561 evenings.
U of A Wargamecs Society mcdos evcry
Wed. & Fri. in CAB 335 lrom 6 pmn.
Wanted: Corhputcr Operator bu main-
tain FOS computer programme. Train-
ing provided. Background in MIS
systerno necessary. Contact FOS office
for details.
University Travel Service (CUTS) for
students opens Feb. 5/79, main floor
SUB, 10 arn - 4 prn Mon-Fni.

St. Joseph's University Chapel Sunday
Mass limes: Sat. 4:30; Sun. 9:30 & il arn,
4:30 & 8 pmn.
EE Religion Society regsaiar prayer-
discussion meetings For info eaui 452-
2241.

Sun Valley ski trip is open for sale.
Transportation - bus. $270 US funds.
Pcb. 2.3 - Mar. Sign up SUB-230 ... Ski
Kinbcniey Jan 26-28 $80.
Student Christian Movement Industriai
Work Camp May 12-Aug 17, Toronto.
Contact F. Stewart Chapiaincy Office.

Home Econornics Club T-shirts on sale
now in HEc bIdg. B-35.

un
classifieds
Quick, professionai typing (85c per
double spaced page). Cal i Margniet, 432-
3423 (days), 464-6209 (evcnings), or drop
by Rrn. 238 SUB.

Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, HUB Mail, 432-7936.

Incredibie Edibles HUB Mail open until
10 p.rn. weekdays - 8 p.rn. weekcnds.
"Whcre There's No Substitute For Quali-
ty",
Hayrides and sleighrides bctwecn Ed-
monton .And Sbcrwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-il p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2i39.-
Pregnant and Distrcssed? We can hcip.
Free and confidential. Phone Birthnight
488-68 1.
Aberta Sound Systcrns - professionai
music and ligbt shows, demonstrations
available, 426-1522.

0 a

m ouse H0LIRS 0F 0PERATIOIN.

il A.M. 3 A.M. MON.. TUES.- & WEO
il A.M.- 4 A.M. THURS.. FR1. & SAT.
il A.M.- 12 P.M. SUN.

lfhJ'cRstaurant 12008 -11lth AVENUE

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Fo)r Take Ont Orders Phone 453-617i

Sub-iet bachelor suite, HUB, Match 1-
Oct. 31,$165, beiow tmail, Park view, 439-
7970.
Sansui 6060reccivcr, 40 watts! ehannel,
$350, phone Jamie 436-8166.
Reading Weck triato Oregon, Bible
dramnatazation, Pcb. 24-27, caîl Alex now
at 437-2315, MWF 1800-0630, anytime
weekends.

Part-time tping positions available.
North Fast Edmonton. We have morning
&. afternoon positions open. Hours are
flexible. Ideal for student withither a
rnorning or aftcrnoon program,. 55-60
wpm.n 4 days a wcek. Cali Linda 477-

Expericnccd secretary will do fast ac-
curate typing for 70c/page. Phone 468-

Quality typing, accuracy guaranteed,
west end location, 452-2091.
Wiii type students papers & assignmrents.
Reasona bic rates, phone Ca roi 466-3395.

Nccd any extra typing donc? My home.
my typewritcr. Cali 471-3457.
Dressmaking, gowns, aiterations,
drapes, experienced. 462-0402 alter 2 prit.

Lost: Orange binder, Engineering notes.
Phone Doug 436-2220.
You wiil neyer get ich by shoveling snow
or working for sorneone eise. 1 have a
whoiesale/ retaii business opportunity
that you couid start frorn your borne in
spare time. Cali 455-56.1 between 5-7
p.m.

Heaithy back the Yoga way: keep-fit
Yoga Cenre offers a workshop to teach
do-it-yourself exercises for strength and
relaxation. February 14, 6:30 - 8:30 p.rn.
Rm. 9, 141h floor, Tory Bldg. Registra-
tion $5 cash at the door.
Have lost a 0.8 karat oval diarnond on
Jan. 24. Substantiai reward offered.
Please contact campus security.

L.ost: White cotton- levis shirt witb
embroidery above pocket, and back.
Contact Phil 433-3606 or Judo room
5:30-7:00 Mon-Thurs.
Good typing, IBM Selectrie, Cali Mona -
465-7026.
Accurate. efficient typing - contact
Doreen 469-9289.

Wanted: Cross-country ski club
members. Reward: Oct imb shape with
in-towil ski trips and a weekend trip bu
Jasper. Relax ai the social events -
dancing, films, speakers. Contact
Maurice Rousseau, 433-6663 (cvgs).

Lost: Little Dorrit by Charles Dickens
(autograph on red ctver). Book has
sentimental value. Phone 458-9748.

3rd ycar student (maIe) desparatciy
looking for i bedroom in 4-men unit in
HUB. Phone 439-3077, Peter.

"Echoes of Silence" by Henri Chatenay
(U of A Aiumnîîss - -ne warrn human
sbory of a Saskatchewan country doctor
who buiit snowmo6iies and practiced for
50c an office cal. Now available at
University Bookstore, Book Worm in
HUB and the Provincial Museum.

For CWUAA

Curling team set
-A representative Golden

Bear curling rink'has finally
emerged after weeks of
playdown activity. Skipped by
Tom Pollard, the rink ofOGordon
Rutherford (third), Grant Innes
(second), and Wayne Demott
(lead) defeated both Jamie Boyd
and Vic Adamowicz before being
declared the U of A's represen-
tatives for the Canada West
bonspiel later this month
(February 15-18 in Calgary).

After finishing the initial
round robin playdown two
weeks ago Boyd, Adamowicz
and Pollard were forced to find

Wrestling continued

Highlights of the tdurna-
ment for the team were second
place, finishes by Glenn Purych
and Shaun Holmstrom who both
wrestled higher weight classes
than normal. Capturing third
place awards were Dave Langui,
Dave Judge, Gord Glanz, Peter

additional ice time. Ail three
teams were tied for top spot and
a winner had to be declared.

As a result playoffs were
organized. While Boyd received
a bye in the first round, Pollard
defeated Adamowicz, Il1-6.
Pollard later dispatched Boyd 6-
5 in an extra end to emerge as the
champion.

The Panda team bas also
been selected for the Canada
West Play. It is composed of
Mona Haughn, Shirley Kinash,
Lesley Muyres and Charlene
Kraner and wiIl be coached by
Geogh Gonnett.

Daneyko and Steve Tisberger.
Both Peter and Steve are starting
to wrestle well and could surprise
people at Canada West. Dave
Judge wrestled exceptionally
weII in Sunday's Greco-Roman
tournament and was the U of A 's
only winner.

INTRAMURALS
The following is a list of upcoming intramural and

co-recreational deadlines:
Men's: Snooker 11, Tuesday, February 6, 1 pm.
Slalom skiing, Tuesday, February 6, 1 pm.
Table tennis Tuesday, February 20, 1 pm.
Co-rec: Cross country skiing instruction and touring,
Friday, February 9, 1 pm.
(Instruction and touring Saturday, February 10, 10 am to
2 pm)
Badminton: open play, Thursday February 8, 7-9 pmn
West Gym.
Curling: Wednesday, February 14, 1 pm.
Innertube waterpoio: reminder that Section B starts
Wednesday, February 7.

r"Annual-#
,~Speclal Offer e11

1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th

Gowns and moi
Hoods supplied.

Phone for your
Appointment

now.
439-7284
433-3967
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O.Parker & Garneau StudioOeLocation OnIy 8619 - iOOth Stm.tl 3 blocks East of Campus

GATEWAY
The

150 MILLION .$$$$$$$$$$$$ CONNECTION
Student Media Publications at the University of Alberta reach a captive
market of more than 30,000 readers composed of both students and staff

on the campus.
The Earning Power of these readers

is weII in excess of
$150,000,000. per year.

Can you Afford to
Overlook this Marketplace?

Contact
Tomi Wright 432-3423

Advertising & Marketing Co-ordinator
#238 SUB, IJniversity of Alberta

----------- 1



Dear Valentine,
For you I'm getting the sweetest
roses, or maybe a violet with lovely
blooms, or the brightest cut flowers
to show my love.

AIL, to be sure, wiII
special touch at.
The PLANT CUPBOARD

on the HUB Mail.

have that

Get ready for
VALENTINE'S DAY

and the
"SWEETH EART

SPECIAL"
February 13, 14, 15

8903-112 St. HUB Mali

lntroducing Audio Spec Components
by @DSANyOvc

3 yr parts and labour warranty on
Sanyo, 5 yr warrartty on AR
speakers.

Package
SALE
$595.00

njç~n1u~gJ

lb SANVO DC Servo Somi.
Automnatic Turnta bis wlth Strob,

B elf Drive SYsfem wîf h P.1-L. lC Circuitry ana Tacio.
generafor - Variable Speeci Confrol With Sl'obe
Counter Balancèd S-Shaped Tone Arm - Two speed
33V. and 45 RPM - Reîect Capability e VscouS
Damped Cueing Up and Down * Calibratedl Ani Stale
Mechamism - Full Sîze Heevy Outy Piaffer * Auomallc
Arn, Rehurro sAdjustable Stylus Pressura * Aulomalic
Stant Mechanian, * Automatic Shut off o Hinged Dusi
Cover * COmplet e with Audio Paftch Cables

Solid state AMIFM stereo receiver.

Ail new recetver wit h advançed stlale o 5 art SOld st atecircuitrY Combining high performance With a l0w Prnce Anexceptional value

Campus Audio
8921-1 l2St.

Goertz Studios Ltd.
CAMPUS

YOUR OFFICIAL

PHOTOG RAPH ER
Ail our work is processed ln aur own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES. Vour
finished potraits wiii be ready târ deiivery
within days alter your pýoof s are returned.

A Complete Photography Service
Class Layouts, Passports, Children, Candid

Weddings, Portraits.

To the discrftninating Student who knows
and appreciates fine photography ... we
are pleased toofer many combinations an
package deals at student prices ... because
w. hope ta become your Photographer
now ... and on every memorable occasion.

Goertz Studios Ltd.

NOW LOCATED

9012 HUB
on Campus since 1947

We Invite your camparison ... GOERTI
STUDIOS Campus Ohotagraphe's ft
more than 30 years - Our poiiCY
metIculous attention ta every detail In
making your portrait.

Phone 433-8244A

y
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